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UI TO SPEND $200,000 
IN FURNISHING BURGE 

MARKET PLACE 
UNDER A CONTRACT 
WITH IOWA PRISON 

INDUSTRIES 

Sandy Frank stacks chairs destined for Stanley Residence Hall at the Iowa Prison Industries in Mitchellville. 

A little taste of prison at the UI 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI students living in the resi
dence halls will not only sleep on 
inmate-made furniture, they will 
also use it for dining once the 
Burge Market Place opens in Jan
uary 2005. 

The university contracted Iowa 
Prison Industries in December 
2003 to make nearly $200,000 

worth of custom-made booths, 
chairs, and tables similar to those 
found in a Perkins restaurant for 
the UI's new cafeteria. 

Iowa Prison Industries is a divi
sion of the Iowa Department of 
Corrections, but it supports all its 
operations through its sales. Its 
employees are prisoners, but its 
plants are separate from the pris
ons, which gives inmates a sense of 
what it's like to work for a private 

company. Prisoners covet employ
ment with the division because of 
increased pay and opportuniti~s. 

The inmate-made products 
could save the UI around 20 per
cent, based on estimates. Th win 
the Burge contract, the division's 
booths, tables, and chairs went up 
against those of private firms and 
came out ahead because the prod
ucts were of higher quality and 
were cheaper, officials said. 

Critics compare the cheap w!IgCs 
paid to prisoners - 45 cents to 
$1.05 an hour - to the reason 
American jobs have been lost to 
Third World countries in recent 
years. Despite the criticism, Iowa 
Prison Industries is now a main
stay supplier to the UI and other 
state Board of Regents' institutions. 

"It is no different from a company 

SEE FllRlllTUIIE. PAGE 6A 

3rd Base on the market, though not exactly 
BY JIM BUTTS 11shment on sale for $500,000 -

Tt£DAlLY IOWAN though not for long. 
Part-owner Dave Carrie said he 

Only 10 months after buying the wants to establish a nightclub in 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar and his hometown of Cildar Rapids, 
changing its name to 3rd Base and he is "99.9 percent sure" that 
Sports Bar, the owners have put he will receive a loan for the ven
the popular sports-themed estab- ture. Carrie's bank originally 

turned down his request for a loan, 
advising him to sell one of his cur
rent businesses, which forced him 
to put the Iowa City 3rd Base, 111 
E. College St., up for sale. 

The bank has since reconsid
ered, Carrie said, allowing him to 
keep the 3rd Base on the market to 

serve as a safety net in case the 
loan doesn't go through. 

"I didn't want to sell anything 
but figured the most attractive 
property is the [old] Fieldhouse 
property," Carrie said. "The 

SEE MARJ(ET, PAGE 6A 

UIRe's 'auto' helps to 
test skills of the impaired 

Daily Iowan 
Mdhew RIzm, a UI PI'" 01 .. urology, .. I UIHC driving 
simulator to tell lie *'111 of PItIInII with *'001_ oIlnin damage. 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
THE IlAlLY IOWAN 

In the basement of the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics sits a blue 1994 
Saturn that helps UI researchers test 
the driving skills of subjects suffering 
from various forms of brain damage. 

The Simulator for Interdisciplinary 
Research in Ergonomics and Safety 
facility helps patients by testing their 

perfonnance in realistic scenarios. It 
has been tested on people suffering 
from limited mobility, sleeping 
disorders, and Alzheimer's disease. 

Recently, the operators have 
started to test users ofmarijuana and 
Ecstasy. It is the only driving 
simulator of its kind in a U.S. univer
sity hospital. 

SEE III111UTOR. PAGE 6A 

WEATHER GRAPPLING WITH HISTORY OUTCRY OVER BUSH ADS 

50¢ 

UI&TUITIOI 

VI proposes 
small tuition, 
dorm hikes 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the face of budget cuts and diminished state 
funds, UI officials are proposing that the state Board 
of Regents raise tuition and room and board at Iowa's 
three state universities, possibly invoking the 
parietal rule. 

The proposal 
suggests a 2.5 per
cent hike in tuition 
and a 3.2 percent 
jump in the price 
of standard resi
dence-hall rooms 
- a total increase 
of $584. 

University utili
ties, food, telecom

ReqUiring students to spend 
one year in dorms , 

munications, and . Studtnls.n<! 'om"'" 10M. _ .bout 

insurance costs are IMn, on <lmpu. 
all factors leading . Lou 01_ could """trlbut. to Itudtnls 

who da not wlnt to be there, '-d'n, (0 • 
to the proposal, as ". .. tlYo tIIoc:t on tilt reside".. commu_ 

well as decreases .n<! at.ff 
• Lou 01_ could .floct .. ""Imont IIfortt 

in fringe benefits, , .. tudenls ch ..... dlff_t InstltUtiOM thot 

according to the _CIo_not_h_' .. ..:-______ -' 

regents'docket. $ou, .. ; The MIDI 

The proposal is 
based on five-year projected estimates of enrollment 
and occupancy, financial forecasts, and capital
renewal plans. The regents are expected to rive pre
liminary consideration to the policy on March 10 and 
accept the proposal in April. 

SEE RHEMTI, pAG( 6A 

UI&B~ILDING PROJECTS 

Regents may 
OK VI projects 
BY CHRISTINA ERB AND WILLIAM MIKESELL 

Ttf DAILY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents will hear final propos
als for renovations at four UI facilities, including a 
work at Kinnick Stadium, at their March 10 meeting. 

The regents have hinted that the renovations will 
pass, but "that's sort of the $64,000 question," said Barb 
Boose, the regents' 
communication specialist. 

The work includes 
renovations of Kinnick 
Stadium, the UI Chem
istry Building, and two 
sections of the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics and is 
estimated to cost $149.9 
million. Six other main
tenance projects totaling 
$3.3 million also await 
regent approval. 

The initial south-side 
seating restoration and 
east concourse construc
tion phase of the $86.8 
million Kinnick Stadium 

UI Malor Capital 
Projects 
• Kinnick Stadium 
renovation. - $86.8 million 
• Recreation Center -
$12 million (deferred until April 
meeting) 
, Chemistry Building 
renovation - $35 million to 
$39 million 
, UIHC Ambulltory Surgery 
Center and Procedure Suite 
Development - $22.5 
million 
, UIHC Center 01 Excellence In 
Image Guided Radlltlon 
Therapy - $1.6 million 

project received strong support from the regents at 
their December 2003 meeting. Phase 2 improve
ments include an overhaul of the stadium's original 
1929 plumbing and construction of a larger press box 
with suites and premium seating. 

Regent Robert Downer said he supports the plan 
as the only fiscally feasible option, despite other 
regents' opposition to phase 2 of the project. 

"If you commit to the south end zone without the 
rest of the project, there is no way to pay for it," 
Downer said, adding that the new press box - which 
would contain 2,141 premium seats, "the engine that 
drives the entire project" - could pay for all con
struction phases. 

Steve Parrott, the director of University Relations, 
said, "By doing that, they'll be able to raise enough 
money not to raise ticket prices based on this." 

Chemistry Building renovations will offer a better 
educational environment and improve faculty 
retention and recruitment with upgrades to the obso
lete infrastructure, more laboratories, a chemistry and 
geoscience library, offices, and classroom space, 
officials said. 

"I think it is most unfortunate that it has not been 
done a long time ago," Downer said. 
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SKORTON 

tIoochvp)1 

DI: How do 
you feel about 
the recent lDd
deat at Ulu.... 
pitak aDd Clin
ic. [lAvolvill, 
&he UUl1le man
., I'll fired for 
UIepIly cn.trib
utiqpreserip-

kortou: I bav mixed ~ lings 
about iL I am eertainly concerned 
then! are patients that are under
cov red or uninsured. AI a ph)'lli
clan that i. very up ttiJlg. I am 
very sympathetic with tho8e people. 
AI a doctor though, I reallie there 
are progra.ms to help people when 
they don't. bay co~. As for the 
tpeClfic:a, I ha~ DO coxnment. 

Dr: Ko do you feel about &he 
r cent nllie. to ,tand up 
apinat bate? 

Skorton: I put .my feeling into the 
&-mail that J out to the universi
~y community. I stand by what I 
wrote. Violent act , either hate 
crimea or not, should be repudiated 
throughout ounpus. I have p1tms on 

naoring II8YeI'1I! public diacua&iOQl 
on the . of the ounpua climate. 

DI: What are your feellu" 
about the roe u1b from the UI 
8twIe.nt Go_l'IlJIIeDt electlooa't 

Skorton. Honestly; I bave yet to 
to know the candida of either 

party. nee r" been involved with 
the admirrlItnItion [1Iinoe11992, thero 
has n good interaction with Btu
dent leaders because the students are 

in . 00 campus. ( have 
Wl'itU!n a congratulations letter to the 
wtnner.. I want to keep students on 
the f'ront end oti.Mues on ounpus. 

DI. Can you d riM wh re 
you .tand on a n I'flCJ'e8tional 
laclUtyT 

!lorton: I am aware oW' recre
ation faciIi - are not what they oou1d 
01' Ibould compared with other peer 
uni ·ti It ia important to the m 
community bcca it gives students 
10m thing to do outsid of cl _ It 
gi an alternative to the downtown 
option It providea health and fill'lef!8, 
wluch I look at from a physician'. 
standpoint. But. it'. notjuat a student 
center, itia forfacully and8talfaa wcll 

the rommunity. 
Dl: What are your plalUl for 

prm.B ak1 
Skorton: I am going to take a fi w 

da)'ll oft'. My IOn and I will travel. He 
Is .tilI trying to decide on a coll , 
10 W will vilit me pi • 

- by Alex I...anc 

STATE 

Parents admit 
drug use, charged 
with neglect 

CLINTON, Iowa (AP) - Parents 
who admitted using drugs the night 
their 4-year-old daughter died in a 
house fire have been arrested. 

Shalene Potenza and Damon 
Peterson, both of Delmay were 
charged Wednesday night iith two 
counts of child neglect and two 
counts of child endangerment. 

Their daughter and 1-year-old 
son were left home alone in what 
police called filthy conditions when 
the house caught fire about 10:30 
p.m. on Feb. 15. 

Family members rescued the boy 
but were unable to find Eve. She 
was pronounced dead at a hospital. 

The cause of the fire was under 
investigation. 

Authorities were examining 
whether debris in the room and a door 
lock played a factor. Potenza and 
Peterson told police In the past they 
have locked the children in the room. 

According to the affidavit, 
Potenzo admitted she left the girl In 
the bedroom watching a video and 
with a candle lit. Potenza told inves
tigators she went next door to be 
with Peterson and friends. She also 
admitted that she and Peterson 
used methamphetamine and mari
juana the day of the fire. 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Anthony Ada ml, 21, 331 N. 
Gilbert SI., was charged Thursday 
with interference with official acts 
and assault causing injury. 

Matthew Boel, 20, 302 S. 
Gilbert SI. Apt. 1225, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
drug paraphernalia. 

Jeffery Block, 20, 641 
Westwinds Drive, was charged 
Wednesday with posseSSion of 
drug paraphernalia and posses
sion of psilocybin. 

Lawrlnce Collman, 21 , 
Chicago, was charged Wednesday 
with obstructing emergency com
munications and domestic abuse. 

David Coyllr, 18, Dubuque, was 
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Clinton County Sheriff Rick 
Uncoln said investigators were 
stepping over large amounts of 
debris when they went into the 
house. 

"The debris included open con
tainers of garbage, feces, dirty dia
pers, spoiled food, and broken 
glass,· the affidavit said. "There 
was no access to running water due 
to the sinks and tub being filled with 
debris. Areas for the children to eat 
and sleep were unsanitary and 
overly cluttered.· 

Potenzo was being held at the 
Clinton County jail on $50,000 
bond. Peterson was being held on 
$40,000 bond. 

The 1-year-old and the couple's 
7 -year-old daughter, who was not in 
the house at the time of the fire, 
were In the custody of the Iowa 
Department of Human Services. 

State's unemplov-nt 
rate drops 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's 
unemployment rate dipped to 4.1 per
cent in January as the state added new 
jobs, including 500 in manufacturing, 
after two months of flat job growth. 

The unemployment rate fell from 
4.6 percent in December. according 
to a report released Thursday by 
Iowa Workforce Development. 

Some state and business leaders 
said the numbers are a sign that the 

charged Thursday with simple 
assault. 

Dexter Curry, 14, 2550 Nevada, 
was charged Wednesday with 
simple assault. 

Jonathan Lim, 19, 302 S. 
Gilbert SI. ApI. 1225, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
drug paraphernalia and posses
sion of marijuana. 

Artis Malon, 12, 1303 De 
Forest, was charged Wednesday 
with simple assault. 

Cameron Miller, 19, 302 S. 
Gilbert SI. Apt. 1226, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
psilocybin with intent to distrib
ute, possession of LSD, and a 

two-year economic downturn may 
be history. 

"Now it looks like we're trying to 
move into a broader-based recovery 
here,· said Ann Wagner, an analyst 
for Iowa Workforce Development. 
"We're just hoping now that we can 
sustain it through the year." 

Economists and politicians have 
lamented a so-called jobless eco
nomic recovery nationally, but the 
January revival In Iowa jobs shows 
the state may have turned the cor
ner, analysts said. 

The economic ,recovery was 
picking up steam in the second half 
of 2003 in Iowa before job growth 
stalled in November and December. 

The number of unemployed 
Iowans in January dipped to 66,400 
from 73,500 in December, the 
report said. 

Wagner said the state posted job 
gains in several industries, includ
ing 700 new jobs apiece in financial 
services, construction, and educa
tion and health services. 

But she was most encouraged by 
the 500 new jobs in manufacturing, 
the sector that has cost the state 
the most jobs over the past three 
years as companies have closed 
plants and moved jobs elsewhere. 

James Aipperspach, president of 
the Iowa Association of Business 
and Industry, said Iowa manufac
turers are emerging from the eco
nomic downturn more efficient. 

drug tax-stamp violation. 
Kyle Junion, 20, 302 S. Gilbert 

St. Apt. 1226, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
drug paraphernalia and posses
sion of marijuana. 

Jimmy Krause, 42, address 
unknown, was charged Thursday 
with criminal trespass. 

Chad Schmidt, 24. 2755 E. 
Court St., was charged Thursday 
with operating while intoxicated. 

Eugene Winters, 34, 2531 
Clearwater Court, was charged 
Thursday wHh driving while barred. 

Joel Washington, 13, 1939 
Lakeside Drive, was charged 
Wednesday with simple assault. 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

('all .B5-S.W~ to make an appointment 
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STATE 

Lawmakers 
introduce bill to help 
private schools 

DES MOINES (AP) - lawmakers 
introduced a bill Thursday that would 
help raise money for families who want 
to send their children to ptivate SChools. 

The Senate bill would allow Iowans 
to contribute money to nonprofit 
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scholarship assistance organizations 
that help nonpublic schools and 
preschools for children with disabili
ties. In return, taxpayers could claim 
an income-tax credit of up to $500 for 
a single person or $659 for a married 
couple. 

Sen. Bryan Sievers, R-New 
Uberty, said the bill provides more 
educational opportunities for Iowa 
children. 

New Master's and Ph.D. Programs 
Affiliated with the U.ttiversity of Chicago 

We are The T~ T~ lJIICilllC. .. o.lCIIto. ..mose 
mission i, to achieve inlemationaT impact rIuough world-dau rtwarch 
and education in fun~QJ Computer Science and Infonnauon 
T<chnology. 

We are now accepting applications for prognms icading to Master'. and 
Ph.D. dtgt<rt in Computer Scimce. Located on I'M Uni-.ity af 
Chicago ClmpuI, our srudc:nu will be abk to ,",,""register for 
University of Chicaso counes. This it a new pcopm and ~ 
scholanbips are available in ~ Maner', progom for the lint f.:w ynn 
..mik ~ program is being emhIishtd. Ph.D. "udenu .-ivoe full 
support withour tcaching requiremenlS. 'T'he Ph.D. pftl8Hl1\ is highly 
1CIcai,'O-Only • small number of potitions are availal1le. 

Join us on March 7. 2004, for an open hou e 
and heart health fair. Physician and staff 

members fromlhe new VI Heart Care 
outreach clinic and VI Family Care 
- Southeast Iowa City will discus hea.rt 
disease and offer clinic tours, including: 
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NEWS 

Bush re-election ads 
steam 9/11 families Which John Kerry will run? 

BY PAUL FARHI 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's day-old re-electioo adveJtis.. 
ing campaign generated criticism 
and oontroversy 'Thursday, as rela
tives of the victims of the M1 tenur
ist strikes charged that television 
rommerciaIs using images from the 
attacks were exploiting the tragedy 
for political gain. 

The reaction to the ads put 
Bush campaign officials on the 
defensive on a day in which they 
had hoped to have the political 
spotlight to themselves following 
months in which media attention 
focused on the Democratic candi
dates and their criticisms of the 
president The ads quickly became 
a political issue, with the Democ
ratic National Committee and the 
Republican National Committee 
firing salvos over them. 

The three Bush ads began air
ing Thursday on national cable 
networks and in 17 states that 
are expected to be closely con
tested between the president 
and his likely challenger, Sen. 
John Kerry, D-Mass. 

'The idea that President Bush 
would rally support around his 
campaign by using our loved 
ones in a way that is so shameful 
is hard for me to believe,» said 
Rita Lasar, a New York resident 
whose brother, Abe Zelmanowitz, 
died in the North Thwer on 9/11. 
"It's so hard for us to believe that 
it's not obvious to everyone that 
Ground Zero shouldn't be used 
as a backdrop for a political cam
paign. We are incensed and hurt 
by what he is doing." 

Kelly Campbell, the co-director 
of a nonpartisan group called Sept 
11 Families for Peaceful Thmor
rows, acknowledged that some vic
tims' relatives found the ads 
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appropriate. '1bere's no oonaensus 
around this, but for the most part 
9/11 families are very sensitive to 
someone using images of our Joved 
one's death for their own ends," she 
said. "And that's what's pretty bla
tantly happening here." 

Campbell's group will hold a 
news conference today on the 
grounds of the World Trade 
Center to call for Bush to with
draw the two ads tbat include 
images of the tragedy. 

All three ads are designed to 
highlight Bush's "steady» lead
ership amid economic uncer
tainty and national security 
challenges. 

One of them, called "Safer, 
Stronger," draws a strong link 
between patriotism, 9111, and the 
president. Following the words 
"An economy in recession ... a 
stock-market in decline ... a dot
com boom gone bust," the on
screen message changes to read, 
'Then ... a day of tragedy." This is 
quickly followed by glimpses of a 
destroyed World Trade Center 
tower, firefighters carrying a flag
draped body, a man raising an 
American flag, and Bush speak
ing at a podium. 

In the other spot making the 
connection to 9/11, called '"Thsted," 
a narrator says, "The last few 
years have tested America in 
many ways. Some challenges 
we've seen before. And some were 
like no others." 'The last sentence 
is a<x:ompanied by the same shot 
of the charred World Trade Cen
ter that appears in the first ad. 

The ads so angered the 265,()()().. 
member International Association 
of Fire Fightera that the group 
approved a resolution Thursday 
calling on the Bush campaign to 
withdraw them and apologize to 
victims' families. The union was 
the first to endorse Kerry last year, 
but its president, Harold Schait
berger, said the reaction would 
have been the same had the Kerry 
campaign done something similar. 
"We find this absolutely disgrare
ful and disgusting," said Schait
berger, who noted that 343 fire 
fighters perished on 9/11. 

BY RONALD 
BROWNSTEIN 

LOS ANGElES TIMES 

John Kerry's dominating per
formance on Super Tuesday 
erased virtually all doubt about 
who will set the Democratic 
Party's direction in 2004. But it 
left open the equally important 
question of what direction 
Kerry will set. 

After a Democratic presiden
tial race that turned less on 
issues than perceptions of the 
candidates' personal qualities 
and electability, Kerry stands as 
the presumptive nominee with 
many unsure whether he intends 
to steer the party to the left or 
back toward centrist themes 
associated with former President 
Clinton - or even to impose a 
distinctive direction at all. 

"It's hard to make sense of who 
or what Kerry is because he 
seems to be straddling all of the 
divides ... and nobody in the 
party has called him on it," said 
Fred Siegel, a historian at the 
Cooper Union for Science and 
Art in New York and an expert 
on the modem Democratic Party. 

On choices at home and 
abroad, Kerry portrays himself 
as an heir to the party's most 
robust centrist traditions. 

In foreign affairs, he says he 
will offer a "progressive interna
tionalism" that builds on "the 
tough-minded strategy" champi
oned by Presidents Franklin 
Roosevelt, Harry Truman, and 
John F. Kennedy. On domestic 
policy, he aligns himself with 
party reformers who sought 
alternatives to traditional liberal 
and conservative philosophies -
an approach termed the "third 
way» under Clinton. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medlcine.ulowa.edu,orvisit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

~APYw, ~·ftor~ abov~ Iowa; 
wilL haN~ CM new pl.a,ce; to- la-ttdt. 
MomS-lo-be, mark your calendars. The new UI Maternity Center will be open ing 

in April. It's family-centered care in a home-like environment Amenities include 

OVD/CD players, whirlpool baths and room service meals. Of course, along with 

quality facilities is our quality staff: knowledgeable, experienced professionals who 

are sensitive to your needs. The new UI Maternity Center. Not just a great place to 

land. A great place to be. For more information, call \-800-777-8442 or 3\9-384-8442. 

Or visit www.uihe8Ithcare.com/matBrnity. 
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Eli •• Amendola/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry speaks at a town-hall meeting on national security In 
Orlando, Fla_, on Wednesday. 

"I'm still somebody who 
believes that the 'third way' 
concepts are very much 
there and available to us for 
a lot of different things,' 
Kerry said in a recent inter
view. 

Much in Kerry's record sup
ports this self-portrait - from 
his focus on reducing the federal 
budget deficit in the 19808 to hiS 
support for welfare reform and 
Clinton's interventions in Bosnia 
and Knsovo during the 1990s. 

But Kerry's Senate record, 
and the message of his presi
dential campaign so far, ofTer 
support for Republican 
charges that he would return 
the Democrats to a pre-Clinton 
liberalism. 

Toyota Quality 
IISCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

1 
01 • 15,000 Miles 

II 10· 30,000 MUes 
• 45,000 MUes 

off · 60,000 MUes I 15,000/45,000 mi., ItartIn& at $160; I 
E· 3/20/04 30,010/60,000 ml.,1W1lng at $24\ I xplres ~ Make your appt. today! I 

I Open Monday-Friday ~},..., " (,1.1 J I I 
7:30 am-6:00 pm ii4ia .-.- C - r~TOYOTAl 

I Courtesy Shuttle ..... .:!...!:!' .. :=.., ",our best va,uej l 

.----------------------~ 
If you toast the town ... 

Be Safe. 
Ride Iowa City Transit until I 0.'30 p.m. 

www.icgov .org/transit 
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Poll: After Nader's entry, 
Bush, Kerry in dead heat 

BY WILL LESTER 
ASSOCWID PIlSS 

WASHlNGTON - In the first 
poll ainoe John Kerry locked up 
the Democratic nomination, 
Kerry and President Bush are 
tied while independent Ralph 
Nader hal captured enough 
support to affect the outcome, 
validating Democrats' feartl. 

The Republican incumbent had 
the badcing ~ .c6 percent, Kerry 45 
percent, and Nader, the 2000 
Green Party candidate who 
enter'ed the rBa! lIB an independent 
last mmth, was at 6 percent in the 
swvey cmducted for the Aaaociatr 
ed Press by IpIIO&-Public Affairs. 

Bu!h and the rour-term M8J18-
achWletts senator, who emerged 
as the nominee Tuesday after a 
tring of primary race wins over 
v raj rivals, have been run-

ning close or Kerry has been 
ahead in most recent polls that 
did not include Nader. 

Since Nader entered the race 
• Feb. 22, campaign strategists 
, and political analysts have been 

trying to a8seS8 the effect of 
anoth r presidential bid by the 
con8umer activist, whom 
Democrats blame for AI Gore's 
1088 in 2000. 

Four year ago, Nader 
ppear d on the ballot in 43 

states and Washington, D.C., 
• garn ring only 2.7 percent ofth 
• vote. But in Florida and New 

Hampshire, Bush won such nar
row victories that had Gore 
reeeiv d the bulk of Nader's 
votes in those states, he would 

• hav won the gen raJ election. 

• Rotate 4 Tires I. 
Balance 

• New Filter 
• Drain I. Flush 

Cooling System 

Exit polls from :ro> show that 
approximately half of Nader's vdr
era would 
have backed AP·lpsos poll 
Gore in a two. .1Ibers: 
way race. 
Nader dis- • Bush 46 percent 
misses the • Kerry 45 percent 
spoiler label 

Wbi I e hi s • Nader 6 percent 
support in 
the AP-Ipsos 
poll was 6 percent, his backing 
in polls in 2000 fluctuated in the 
single digits - often at about 4 
percent, but sometimes higher. 
This year, Nader is unlikely to 
get the Green Party nod and 
faces a stiff challenge in getting 
his name on the ballot in 50 
states. 

Kenneth Freeman, an 86-
year-old retiree from New 
Smyrna Beach, Fla., who leans 
Democratic, was clearly 
unhappy with Nader 's presi
dential bid. 

"Ralph Nader is rouling it all 
up,- Freeman said. "He's taking 
votes away from the Democrats. 
I think he's on an ego trip: 

Bush's job approval in the AP
lpeos poll was 48 percent, with 
49 percent disapproving, which 
is essentially the same as last 
month when 47 percent 
approved of the president's job 
performance. 

His approval rating, which 
soared close to 90 percent after 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks and 
remained high for months, bas 
di pped to the lowest levels of his 
presidency in recent weeks. 

Six in 10 said the country is 
on the wrong track, up from last 
month, while slightly more than 
a third of those surveyed - 35 
percent - said 'the country is 
headed in the right direction. 

"We're 240-something days 
from Election Day. We've got a 
long way to go and expect it to 
be a close race throughout, no 

I 
IOWA CITY TIRE & SERVICE CO. 

410 Kirkwood. 338-5401 
DODGE STREET TIRE & AUTO 

605 N. Dodge. 337-3031 

matter what the factors are,· 
said Terry Holt, a spokesman 
for the Bush campaign. 

The poll was conducted Mon
day through Wednesday as 
Kerry captured nine of 10 Super 
Tuesday elections and claimed 
the nomination. Nightly results 
suggested that Kerry did not get 
a bounce from winning the nom
ination. 

"For all those who want to 
bring change to America, we 
need to remain united behind 
the Democratic nominee,- said 
Kerry campaign spokeswoman 
Stephanie Cutter. 

Kerry, who had solid backing 
from 28 percent of the voters , 
was running strong among 
minorities , people with low 
incomes, single people, older 
voters, and Catholics. 

Bush, who had solid backing 
from 37 percent, performed well 
among whites, men , Protes
tants, homeowners, and subur
ban dwellers. 

"fm worried about the Democ
rats taking control," said 
Stephanie Rahaniotis, a Republi
can from Lynbrook, N.Y. She said 
after the 9/11 attacks, she feels 
safer with Bush in charge and 
thinks Democrats will "divert 
our attention from the military." 

In the poll, Nader was most 
likely to get the backing of 
young adults, independents, 
and maybe a GOP voter. 

Republican Virgil Ahlberg of 
Apison, Tenn., said he is seri
ously considering a vote for 
Nader. 

"Bush has come across as a 
little more aggressive and war
like than I like," he said. "I like 
Ralph Nader being in the race. 
1 like his practicality and tak
ing people to task for things 
they promise to do, things that 
aren't being addressed." 

B!:!A~R~::i~~m~.~~~~a:'M~'!~~ [' 9 
in the days following - is stir- book about a Journalistic scan-

ACROSS THE COUNTRY ARE ring equal measures of distaste dal. "I don't think we can igno~ d'rm <:lo 

UNSURE ABOUT REVIEWING and resignation in the newspa- something like this, but 1 also 
per profe88ion he disgraced. think e~hibitionists sho?l~ 

JAYSON BLAIR'S NEW BOOK, ·Coming across news about only be mdulged .to t~e ~nt-
Jayson's misbegotten endeav- mum extent pOSSible, Gibson 

BURNING DOWN MY ors is like coming across a car said. "By not singling it out, 
MASTER'S HOUSE' MY LIFE accident," saidfonner Philadel- there's an im~lic~t judgment 

. phia Inquirer Managing Editor that we're playmg It down." 
AT THE NEW YORK TIMES Steve Lovelady. "You don't want Peter Johnson, a media 

BY LIZ HALLORAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

As Jayson Blair begins his 
book-selling blitz today with 
the first of a string of high-pro
file television appearances, 
newspapers are weighing how 
much ink to spill on the former 
New York Times reporter, 
whose serial plagiarism and 
fabrication triggered a massive 
journalism scandal last year. 

'"I'his presents something of 
a conundrum," said Eric Gib
son, the Wall Street Journal's 
leisure and arts features editor. 
· On the one hand, you don't 
want to give somebody such as 
that any more free publicity 
and implicitly thereby credit 
him or honor him. 

"On the other hand," Gibson 
said, "it's news." 

Blair, whose new tell-all book, 
Burning Down My Masters' 
HOUBe: My Life at the New YcJrk 
Times, will be released Saturday, 
resigned from the newspaper in 
May 2003, when his plagiarism 
of a single story was discovered. 
That led to an avalanche of simi
lar charges and an exhaustive 
examination of his work by the 
Times, which found that Blair 
routinely fabricated quotes and 
sources and repeatedly lied 
about his whereabouts when he 
was fashioning phony stories. 

The scandal ultimately top
pled the Times two top editors, 
Howell Raines and Gerald 
Boyd, and sent the journalism 
community into paroxysms of 
self-examination. 

Blair's book and public re
emergence - he will appear on 
an hourlong NBC "Dateline" 
today and at least a half-dozen 

to look, but you can't resist." columnist ~t USA '.[bday, has 
Most major newspapers are already written brlefly about 

planning to review the book. Blair's coming media blitz and 
The Los Angeles Times will run said that the still unfolding 
a review Sunday. The Chicago story is inherently newsworthy 
ilibune is having its public edi- because of the havoc he l 
tor, Don Wycliff, write a review. wreaked on the nation's fore
The New York Times, which has most newspaper. 
gone through some public con- "I'm definitely not planning on 
vulsions over how to handle the ignoring it. It's significant that 
book's release, will publish its he's written this book and inter· 
review March 14. estingthathe's done it," Johnson 

The Times last week ran a said. "His book is newsworthy fu 
news story about the book, quot- the extent that he created one of 
tog Blair as writing, "I lied, 1 lied the biggest journalism scandals 
- and then I lied some more" in history, a scandal at the paper 
and detailing his drug, alcohol, of record." 
and psychological problems. 1bp Johnson does question, how
Times editors sent a memo to ever, how much reader interest 
staffers calling Blair an "admit- there is outside the major 
ted fabricator" and saying the media centers of New York, 
book "[spews] imaginary blame." Washington, and Los Angeles. 

Gibson said he and Wall "Whether people in Denver or 
Street Journal Books Editor St. Paul really care about it, 
Erich Eichman decided after a rm not so sure,- he said. "We do 
brief conversation to run a a lot of navel-gazing in this 
review of Blair's book but will business.w 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
, , 

Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5415 or e-mail 
coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

a dark and sharply comic novel about star-crossed lovers, 
mothers and daughters and a colorful Jewish community 

that once defined Brooklyn. 

Binnie Kirshenbaum 
will read from her new novel 

An Almost Perfect Moment 
published by Ecco Press 

Monday • March 8 • 8:00pm , , 

now 25% off 
only $17.96 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9am-lOpm Mon-Fri 
open 9am-6pm Sat & Sun 337-2681 

GOOO1i'EA. com~ to the reading at the store or tune into Live from Prairie Lights WSUI AM 910 
-1-8OO-GOODYEAR or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 
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9/11 verdict overturned 
German court orders new trial because of lack of U.S. cooperation 

BY JEFFREY FLEISHMAN The fight against terrorism cannot be a wild war 
AN~s~:~s~BS without rules. A conflict between the security 

KARLSRUHE, Germany
A high court overturned the 
verdict Thursday of the only 
person convicted in the 9/11 
terrorist attacks and ordered a 
new trial, citing the lack of tes
timony from a Qaeda operative 
in U.S. custody. 

Mounir Motassadeq was found 
guilty last year and sentenced to 15 
years in prison as an areessory to 
more than 3,000 
counts of murder 
in New York, 
Washington, and 
Pennsylvania. 
But the German 
high court here 
ruled the case 
against the 
Moroccan was Mounlr 
marred because 
trial judges Motassadeq 
reached a verdict received new trial 
without carefully 
considering that the court did not 
hear from a crucial witness. 

The witness is Ramzi Binal
shibh, a Qaeda lieutenant held 
by the United States who is 
believed to have intricate 
knowledge of the Hamburg cell 
behind the 9/11 hijackings . 
Washington refused to disclose 
transcripts of his interroga
tion. That decision led Motas
sadeq's lawyers - claiming 
Binalshibh would have exoner
ated their client - to appeal 
the verdict. 

The high court's ruling was 
the second major setback for 
German prosecutors in terror 
trials . Another Moroccan, 
Abdelghani Mzoudi, was 
acquitted last month on similar 
charges when the United States 
refused to release sensitive 
intelligence. 

The Mzoudi case and the 
prospect of Motassadeq's retrial 
underscore the German legal sys
tem's frustration with American 

interests of the [state] and the rights to defense of 
the accused cannot be resolved to th~ disadvantage 

of the accused.' 
- II .. Tolkldorf, presiding judge 

secrecy and the difficulties 
encountered in piercing terrorist 
networks and building strong 
criminal cases. 

"The fight against terrorism 
cannot be a wild war without 
rules," presiding Judge Klaus 
Tolksdorf said in announcing 
Motassadeq's retrial. "A conflict 
between the security interests of 
the [state] and the rights to 
defense of the accused cannot be 
resolved to the disadvantage of 
the accused." 

The judge said the trial court 
erred, but added that Motassadeq, 
who is manied with two children, 
was a radical Islamist "far from 
being beyond suspicion." 

The defendant, who is impris
oned in Hamburg, did not 
attend Thursday's proceedings. 
His lawyer, Josef Graessle
Muenscher, saili of the ruling: 
"It is a good decision and it 
shows that Motassadeq was 
sentenced in an unjust way .... If 
there is nothing dramatically 
new at the retrial, Mr. Motas
sadeq must be acquitted." 

The United States and Ger
many hailed Motassadeq's 
highly publicized arrest in 
November 2001 as a critical test 
of prosecuting AI Qaeda mem
bers. The electrical engineering 
student studied in Hamburg 
and was friends with Mohamed 
Atta. Motassadeq was convicted 
as an accessory to murder fol
lowing testimony that he 
trained in a Qaeda camp, wired 
money to at least one terrorist 
operative in the United States, 
and provided other logistical 
support to the hijackers. 

Mzoudi faced similar charges. 
He was acquitted after the trial 
court learned that an unidentified 
witness - reportedly Binalahibh 
- told American investigators that 
the Hamburg reD oonstituted only 
four members: Binalshibh, Atta, 
and hijackers Marwan al-Shehhi 
and Ziad Sammir Jarrah. 

The Binalshibh statements, 
said Graessle-Muenscher, "say 
that neither Mzoudi nor Motas· 
sadeq took part in preparing the 
9/11 attacks." 

The high court acknowledged 
that the Motassadeq case 
placed the German legal sys
tem in a sensitive predicament. 
U.S. intelligence, which shared 
the Binalshibh interrogations 
with German counterparts, did 
not want transcripts made pub
lic for national-security rea
sons. But, the court said, the 
lack of disclosure prevented 
prosecutors from gathering 
enough evidence sustain a con
viction. 

Judge Tolksdorf questioned 
why the United States allowed 
an FBI agent to testify against 
Motassadeq but blocked Binal
shibh's statements. "I don't 
want to speculate that the U.S. 
did this to ensure the desired 
result of the trial," the judge 
said, noting later that German 
authorities should attempt to 
have the Binalshibh transcripts 
introduced at the retrial. 

German Interior Minister 
Otto Schily said the high court's 
"decision is regrettable, but it is 
actually just a hand-back to the 
criminal court ~ Hamburg." 

The Spring Eollection. 

WORLD 

Chinese activist 
released on medical 
parole 

BEIJING (AP) - A longtime 
Chinese activist who helped organize 
the 1989 Tiananmen Square protests 
and later co-founded a democracy 
party was released from prison on 
Thursday, and he left for the United 
States, a human-rights activist said. 

The parole of Wang Youcai, on 
the heels of another prisoner 
release and a sentence reduction 
for a third activist, suggests that 
the Chinese government is moving 
on cases the United States has 
identified as priorities. 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa - Friday. Marclt 5, 2004 - 6A 

Wang left the Zhejiang No. 1 
prison in southern China early 
Thursday, said goodbye to his fam
ily, and boarded a plane for San 
Francisco. said John Kamm, the 
executive director of the Dui Hua 
Foundation, a human-rights group. 

Wang had been sentenced in 1998 
to 11 years for activities related to his 
founding of the China Democracy 
Party. 

He was also one 01 more than a 
dozen student leaders of the 1989 
demonstrations that led to the military 
crackdown on Tiananmen Square 
democracy protesters in which hun
dreds, perhaps thousands, died. He 
served a year in prison in 1990 on 
charges related to those activities. 

The release of Wang, 37, a physi
cist by profession, had been pub
licly advocated by U.S. Ambassador 
Clark Rand!. It came one day after 
the U.S. House of Representatives 
urged the Bush administration to 
move more forcefully on China's 
human-rights record. 

"Clearly, I think, they have been 
releasing and giving sentence 
reductions to people who are con
sidered priority cases by the United 
States; Kamm told the Associated 
Press. "It's part of an overall effort 
to get the human-rights dialogue 
back on track." 

He added: "The United States IS 
very happy with it. It has made Its 
message known loud and clear." 

FREE IOWA T·SHIRT 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY OF THE 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE ITEMS LISTED BELOW 
HOODS • S1.VE.II .... •• 
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Why switch to a Mac? Why not. 

Introducing iPod if the world's smallest 1,000 song player. 
The Mac has everything you need, plus the little touches 
that make using a computer cool & productive again. 

Five new colors. For Mac and Windows. 

iPod • Discounted for Students: $229 

iPod 
The world's most 
popular digital 
music player 

15,20, or 40 GB 
3,700,5,000, or 
10,000 songs 

From $269 
With Student Discount 

Por special educational pricing, call, click, or visit us at 
1·800·MY·APPLE 

www.apple.comlstudents 
ITS Computer Demo Center, 

Room 15, Lower Level, S. Undqulst Center 

iBook 
The affordable, 
portable companion. 

12- or 14-inch screens 
PowerPC G4 Power 
DVD-ROM/CD-RW 
Combo Drive option 
Optional Built-In 
Wireless Internet 

From $949 
Wit~ Student Discount 

Microsoft OffIce v.X for Mac 
Excel, Word, and PowerPoint, all In one package that's 100% compatible 
with It's PC counterpan. yet 100 times more Intuitive. It's also discounted 
for students, available from the Apple Store for Education for $149.95. 

lTunes and the lTunes Music Store 
The best Jukebox on any platform, iTunes rips CDs, lets you make 
custom playlists, and then burns them on to CD for you. And with the 
iTunes Music Store, buying music online is just as simple: one click. 99¢ 
a song. Load the songs on your IPod, or burn them to CO. 

ITunes Is also available for Windows, so you can see how simple using a 
Mac can be like right on your PC. Visit apple.com/ltunes for more info. 

Safari and Internet Explorer 
The best of the Web Is at your fingertips on a Mac. You can use Internet 
Explorer, or If you're looking for the fastest web browser on the Mac, try 
our Safari browser. 

iChat and AOL Instant Messenger 
Slay In touch with those close to you. AOL's Instant Messenger allows 
you to chat with friends. while iChat uses the AIM network and our ISlght 
camera to deliver you the next level of chatting:videoconferenclng. 

University of Iowa 
Student Computer Loan Program 

(319) 33;·;;09 
its-loan@uiowa.edu 

Get your educational discount at: 
http://www.its.ulowa.edu/cs/heIpdesk/demo/ 

" The Apple Store for Education www.apple.com/education/store/ 
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• rison ivisionsupplying I Forsaking 
all others FURlITURE 

Continued from Page 1A 

out oureing technical jobs to 
India that a U1 graduate could 
have looked forward In 10 years 
ago.," I18id Mark Smith, the presi
dent of the Iowa Federation of 
Labor. 

Iowa Code mandates that all 
tate agencies, including the 

regents' universities, buy Iowa 
PrUIon Industries products. Five 
years ago, though, the universi
ties bought little from the di Ifi-
'on because the product quality 

W88 inferior. 
Since then, Iowa Prison Indus

tries has revamped its product 
line, and it now supplies the 
regenta' institutions with most 
dorm furniture , making the 
aehoolB a top cuslnmer. 

"'We are trying to use them 
everywhere possible,· said 
Debby Zumbach, m director of 
purchasing. "Word is getting out 
on campus that it has this really 
quality furniture.· 

Almost 600 prisoners work 
seven-and-a-half hours a day, 
five days a week at the division's 
eight planta, hopini In re-enter 
society 88 contributing members. 

There are nearly 9,000 inmates 
in Iowa prisons_ 

"We want prisoners to become 
taxpayers instead of tax takers 
-: that is the goal of our pro
gram,· said Bob Fairfax, the 
Iowa Prison Industries director 
of sales and marketing. 

Sandy Frank, 52, was convict
ed of first-degree murder more 
than 20 years ago for killi.Di her 
husband. She now works at the 
division's Mitchellville plant 
aasembliDi as many 88 60 chairs 
an hour. 

"It's better pay than what you 
get on the hill, and you get out of 
there for seven-and-a-half hours 

3rd Base is, & is not, for sale 
MARKET 

Continued from Page 1A 

Fi Idhouse is off the market 88 

soon 88 the bank cuta a check.· 
In addition In 3rd Base, Car

rie, Joe Denny, and 100percent 
shareholder Mi y Peyton own 
m ban in th state. 

The Iowa City club is very sue
OO88ful, Carrie said, and financial 
problems had nothing In do with 
putting th bar on the market. 

"We wanted to expand in our 
hometown because I can be 
there v ry day," Carrie said. 

Local realtor DaV' Biancuzzo, 
who has been trying In sell the 
bar since Jan. 24., said he could
n'l disclose whether any offers 

had been made for the bar. He 
was unaware that the bar 
might be taken off the market. 

If the bar were sold, the 
buyer would acquire the righta 
to the "Fieldhouse" name, all 
sports memorabilia, furniture, 
televisions, fixtures, and other 
equipment. However, that 
wouldn't guarantee that the bar 
would keep ita current sports 
theme, Biancuzzo said. 

"It could become a different 
kind of night club," he said, 
adding that much of the sports 
memorabilia "w88 good enough 
to be auctioned." 

The job security of current 
employees could also be in jeop
ardy, but, he said, the workers 
shouldn't worry. 

"Typically, what happens is 
when a busineas is sold to a new 
owner, for liability purposes the 
staff is fired and then rehired," 
he said. 

Trurd Base signed the lease 
for the establishment in May 
2003 after it had been sitting 
unused for about six months. 

After the purchase, 3rd Base 
changed the name to match 
other the owners' other locations, 
added television screens, and 
remodeled much of the interior. 

The fonner owner, Lew Con
verse, sold the bar because it had 
become unprofitable. He current
ly owns College Street Billiards 
Club & Deli, 114 E. College St. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jill IIIItlIIt: 
james-buttsCuiowa,edu 

UI wants 2.5% tuition increase 
REGENTS 

Continued from Page 1 A 

"I think the board is maldng 
very effort to make this [future 

increa eJ as low as possible,· 
Regent Robert Downer aaid, 
adding that the regents will 
1& ly be comfortable approviDi 
the 2.5 percent increase. 

Because of the expected costs 
of a propoeed residence hall and 
community center, UI officials 
want to raise the rate for dou
ble-occupancy rooOl8 by 3.2 per
cent, single 8.7 percent, and 
triples 3.8 percent in order to 
offset construction costs_ The 
increased cost of residence hall 
rooms are expected to range 
from $84 to $436. 

The highest total projected 

rate for 2004-05 is $6,849. 
Dormitories at the state

funded universities are consid
ered self-operating facilities, 
but the schools are required to 
propose all increases to the 
regents for approval_ 

Downer said he strongly sup
ports building a new dormitory 
and community center at the m. 

"It is nece aary In keep pace 
with the changing desires of col
lege students and make the res
idence halls attractive for them 
to live there," he said. 

UI apartments are expected 
In increase by 1 percent. Addi
tionally, rooms with extra 
accommodations such as air 
conditioning or private bath
rooms will also be increased by 
approximately 4 percent. 

APJ a result of the risini costa 

of living in a dormitory, state 
university administrators say 
they are considering re-invok
ing the parietal rule - a uni
versity policy that states fresh
men must live in dorms. The 
rule was initially suspended in 
1979 and later, in 1995, the rule 
was officially rescinded. 

Doug True, the m vice presi
dent for Finance, said the pari
etal rule is an obsolete option. 

"Most of the freshmen choose 
to be in the resident halls -
approximately 90 percent," he 
said. 'There is not an intention 
to reinstate that rule." 

However, Downer said the 
measure has been put in place 
"when it has appeared that there 
was maybe some financial strain 
on the reaident-hallsystem." 

E-mail DI reporter CIIrIItIII En at: 
chrlsllna-erb@uiowa,edu 

i Regents consider 4 UI projects 
PROJECTS 

Continued from Page 1A 

In addition, approval for phase 
2 of the $12 million Hawkeye 
AthletiC8lRecreation Facilities 
Complex will be deferred until 
April. Thecent.erwill feature ten
nil oowta, a awim.ming pool, and 
a general-recreatior:l area. 

Unrelated to the regents' p~ 
poeal was a recent survey show-

ing strong student support for a 
new $75 million to $80 million, 
305,OOO-square-foot recreation 
center on the East Side of cam
pus, even though it would cost 
an additional $110 per semester 
for each student. 

Regent Jenny Hokes said she 
is hesitant to support any proj
ect that raises student fees until 
she sees how many students 
support it. 

UI officials also want to 
upgrade Bowen Science Building 
and the Boyd Thwer hydraulic 
aystem, remodel two rooms in the 
Pharmacy Building, replace the 
turf in the indoor practice facility, 
fix the roof of the Becker Commu
nication Studies Building, and 
repair the 80Uth entrance plaza of 
the Main Library. 

E-mail 01 reporters at: 
dally-lowan@lJlowa.edu 

Scientists test driving skills of impaired 
UIHC 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Matthew Rizzo, a UI profell-
101' of neurology, is the director 
of the Division of Neuroer
gonomics, which oversees simu
lator prooeasea. 

Rizzo aaid the car haa no 
motioo base to recreate familiar 
driving IDOYeIIleIlts, but it is "just 
as ROOd as any simulator in the 
world" t.hanb to a atate-or-tbe
art graphics syatem that includes 
a wraparound front screen, a 
rear acreen, and IIOIlDd system. 

Rather than a conventional 
engine, the vehicle houses a 
torque motor, providing 
feedback In the steerina wheel 
and enhancing the c:uatomised 
virtual drive's reaIiam. Inside, 
the ear is loaded with aenaors 
and cameras to record a driver's 
actions and perceptiona of the 
landM'8pe. 

Steven Aodenon, an 8IIOci
ate professor or neurology, 

worb to understand the basis 
for thinking abilities in the 
brain, the body's "most compli
csted" organ. 

Data are being analyzed from 
a 17-month pilot study of more 
than 30 drug users that 
concluded in November 2003. 
Participanta - ranging from 
recreational to chronic users -
exhibited thinking and decision
making impairments despite 
being sober while performing 
the taaU, Anderson said. 

Tbe group baa found that 
tbe8e patienta tend to crash at 
higher speeds because they don't 
react ao quickly to external 
ewnta. 

Findings alao show that sub
jects have a alower reapooae rate 
to police cars on the side of the 
road than DOn-U88I'I. 

Antoine Becbara, an B8IIistant. 
pni_ of II8UJ'OIcv. II8id it is 
poeaible tbeae -subtle cognitive 
deficita" could lQISl with time. 

But he disputed some of the 

literature published about mini
mal exposure to drugs such 88 

Ecstasy causing permanent 
brain damage. 

"We're not finding anything to 
support those claims," be said, 
adding that it's not fair In blame 
Ecstasy alone because most 
users combine the drug witb 
other substances. 

The diviaioo is seeking federal 
funding to performa IDOI'e-Gp8Il

sive study In determine whet.Per 
frequent I!IpOIIUl'8 - or any at all 
- to marijuana and Ecstasy 
CAusea permanent brain ciaInqe. 
Additionally, the researchers 
applying to study IIlm'e brain and 
IllIIIDOlY disorder&. 

Anderson sees tbe value of 
the reaearch in preventing the 
aerious consequences of 8uch 
conditions going unmonitorecl. 

Shaking his head, he said, 
"I've known [pilots] who landed 
at the wrong airport.-

E-mail Dfraporler ......... at: 
mepn-slmsOulowaedu 

a day," she said. 
For 18 years, she worked 

inside the Mitchellville prison as 
a cook. All able-bodied prisoners 
in Iowa must work, and up to 80 
percent of their pay goes Inward 
restitution, which can amount to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

After paying off her restitu
tion, the state now only takes 20 
percent of Frank's wages. She 
will be up for parole 88 early as 
this winter, and she looks for
ward to getting a letter of recom
mendation from Iowa Prison 
Industries for ajob. 

E-mail 01 reporter IIrIH .,.. •••• 1 at: 
brian-spannagel@Uiowa,edu 

PRISON 
BREAKDOWN 
l1li PrilllIIdtIsIries _11l1li11 
2001 $50,549 
2002 $86,110 
2003 $853.903 
Ulloatians witIIlnaatriIs ftI1ibn 
IMU - seating 
MIln Library - furniture 
AlhleUcs learning CaRler - offire 
fumiture and classroom furniture 
Rlenow, Parklawn, Stanley
dorm fumiture 
Burge Marht PlICa - booths, 
tables, chairs 
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Still 
forsaking 
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Wbttbtr you 're 
committi"g Je>r tbt first tillfl, 
or corttiHuing to bcmor thai 

COIImIitlffmt. COllI( set us 
Jor the ring Jor tlx woman 
who is JiMr than all otbtrs. 

HERTEED 
& STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City 

338-4212 

American Heart ~ 
Association .. V 
~-... -

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

REQUEST F()R NOMINATIONS ,.-

The Hawkeye Awards 
for Student and Organizational Leadership 

In recognition of student leaders, clubs and organizations 

The nominations form must be turned in 
no later than 5:00 p.m., April 5, 2004 to 

the Office of Student Life 

The Hawkeye Awards will be held on Wednesday, April 26, 2004. 
Tickets will be available at the University Box Office April S-ll, 1004. 

Categories· 
* Univenity-wide Leadership Award * Organization of the Year Award * Advisor of the Year Award * UISG Excellence Award * Outstanding Program of the Year Award 

.c 
"", 

Sponsored bv the 
Student Organization 

Recognition Board • 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS 

ENGLISH SPEAKING PROGRAMS 

LONDON 
SYDNEY 
DUBLIN 
AUCKLAND 
LOS ANGELES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

• Guaranteed internships from over 3,000 active sources 
• Customized internship placements; broad selection of courses 
• Guaranteed housing In furnished apartments or homestays 
• Easy credit transfer 
• full-time administrative staff at all program sites 
• Exciting excursions and cultural Immersion 

BOlton Univenity 
Jntemational Programs 
232 Bay State Road 
Boston, MA 0221S 
617·353-9888 
Fax: 617-353-5402 
"'@h .• 

www.bu.edu/abroad 
Financial aid i •• van.bl •• 

An 1fIOI/.".",...."Y, ","""I'", IICI"", r.s/iINt/o • . 
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NEWS 

u.s. officials disagree on foreign militants in Iraq 
BY JIM KRANE 

ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

BAGHDAD - 'lbp U.S. mili
tary and civilian officials were 
at odds Thursday over the role 
of foreign lighters in this week's 
deadly bombings at Shiite Mus
lim religious shrines - acts of 
violence that raised the possibil
ity of religious war. 

U.S. administrator L. Paul 
Bremer said it was "increasingly 
apparent" terrorism was coming 
from outside Iraq, but some 
American generals were far less 

WORLD 

Israeli forces kill boy, 
bulldoze houses 

GAlA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -
Israeli soldiers battled with 

fimt, Palestinian militants in Gaza on 
that Thursday, killing a 14-year-old boy 

and bulldozing houses during a day
long raid, Palestinian officials said. 

The Israeli army said troops 
entered Rafah, a frequent battle
ground In the conllict, in search of 
tunnels used by Palestinian militants 
to smuggle weapons from Egypt. 
Soldiers were met with gunfire and 
grenades, the army said. 

Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat 
condemned the raid and a 
Wednesday helicopter strike on a car 
that killed three Hamas militants. 
The intensified attacks came ahead 
of a proposed Israeli withdrawal 
from almost all of the Gaza Strip. 

"They say they want to leave 
Gaza, but before leaving they are 
\T\cTeasing their massaCT8S against 
our people," Arafat said. 

Late Thursday, the Israeli military 
imposed a closure on the West Bank 
and Gaza, banning all Palestinians 
from entering Israel until at least 
March 9, following the Jewish festi
val of Purim. Such closures, routine 
during Jewish holidays, idle thou
sands of Palestinians who have per
mits to work in Israel. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon has said he would leave Gaza 
and parts of the West Bank and 
impose a boundary on the 
Palestinians if efforts to implement 
the U.S.-backed "road map" peace 
plan remain stalled. 

Under the plan, which calls for 
creating a Palestinian state next 
year, Israel is required to tear down 
dozens of unauthorized settlement 
outposts in the West Bank and halt 
construction In veteran settlements, 
a requirement it has failed to meet. 

Marines patrol 
Port-au-Prince 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -
U.S. Marines trained their rifles 
down gritty streets and into a teem
ing market as they patrolled the 
Haitian capital with other peacekeep
ers Thursday, drawing smiles and a 
few angry words but no resistance. 

Hatred is still simmering among 
various factions nearly a week after 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristlde was 
ousted in a rebellion that left at least 
130 people dead, with new killings 
discovered outside Port-au-Prince. 

As the Marines rolled into the looted 
port area in eight Light Armored 
Vehicles and ventured into the crowds, 
onlookers gathered around in curiosity 
but showed no fear. 

At one point, a Marine poured a 
canteen of water over his head to 
cool off In the sweltering heat, draw
Ing chuckles from passers-by. 

"I feel much safer now the 
Marines are here: said Frantz 
Lablssiere, 44. "I wouldn't be here if 
the Marines weren't here." 

But not everyone shared his view. 
As the convoy passed an angry knot 
of people, one youth shouted: "You 
took our president - now you're 
taking our countryl" 

Others held up photographs of 
Arlstide, who fled the country 
Sunday as rebels neared the out
skirts of the capital and the UnHed 
States and former colonial ruler 
France pressed him to resign. 

Haiti's first freely elected leader 
lost a lot of popularity In Haitl- and 
in Washington, which restored him 
to power In 1994 after he was ousted 
in a 1991 military coup - because 
he allegedly used militant loyalists to 
attack and intimidate his opponents, 
failed to help the poor, and condoned 
corruption. Arlstlde, In exile In the 
Central African Republic, has denied 
the accusations. Crnlcs of U.S. policy 
note that the Bush administration 
froze all development assistance to 
Haiti when It entered office, thus 
squeezing Haiti's economy dry and 
causing untold suffering for Its citi
zens. 

The Central African Republic will 
offer Arlstlde permanent asylum If 
he asks but would find H dlfflcuH to 
pay for his upkeep, the government 
said Thursday. 

certain about the extent of the 
foreign role. 

The brutal sophistication of 
'fuesday's bombings in Karbala 
and Baghdad pointed to a for
eign influence on an insurgency 
that is still mainly homegrown, 
said Brig. Gen. Martin 
Dempsey, the commander of the 
1st Armored Division, which 
controls Baghdad. 

"It's far more than a supposi
tion and far less than empirical 
evidence" to say Abu Musab al
Zarqawi, a suspected anti-U.S. 
militant with ties to AI Qaeda, 
had a hand in the bombings on 

Tuesday, he said. "It's a very AI-Zarqawi emerged as the 
educated guess." top suspect within hours of the 

Dempsey called the idea that bombings. 
foreign fighters were flooding Bremer and members of the 
Iraq "a misconception." . Governing Council blamed the 

Another military official in Jordanian fugitive, the alleged 
Baghdad, who asked not to be author of a letter calling for a 
named, said intelligence civil war fueled by attacks on 
"strongly suggests" al-Zarqawi Iraq's ~ority Shiites. 
was behind the blasts Thesday, U.S. officials have diBCOunted 
the bloodiest day since Saddam a statement by 12 insurgent 
Hussein's regime collapsed. groups that claimed al-Zarqawi 

The Iraqi Governing Council was killed by American bomb
said 271 people were killed in ing last year. But in Washing
the attacks; the U.S. said 181 ton, a military official said he 
people were killed and 573 couldn't be sure the Jordanian 
wounded. is alive. 

Unlimited Incoming Calls 

"There is no direct evidence 
whether he is alive or dead at 
this point, that we have," Brig. 
Gen. David Rodriguez, a deputy 
director of operations for the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, told a Pen
tagon news conference. 

Army Gen. John Abizaid, who 
runs the war in Iraq, said be had 
evidence al-Zarqawi was behind 
the mll88acre8 on the Shiite holy 
day of Asboura. But other U.S. 
officials later said they could not 
elaborate because the evidence 
was still "being developed." 

In Najaf, meanwhile, police 
Maj. Mohammed Dayekh said 

.1000 Local Anytim Minutes for just S39.95/mo 
• Includes Nationwide Long Distance 
• Free Roadside Assistance for 1 month* 

Thursday an Iraqi member of 
al-Zarqawi's network had con
fessed he and four other Iraqis 
were involved in the Karbala 
bombing. The U .S_ military 
command said it was unaware 
of the purported confession by 
Mohammlld Hanoun Hmood al
Mozani. 

The U.S. military official in 
Baghdad said the case for for
eigners having planned the 
attacks was bolstered by the 
capture of five "suspected for
eign fighters" near the holy city 
of Karba1a just 10 hours before 
the blasts. 
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Party bickering clouds 
economic' future 

A RECENT DEVELOPMENT PLAN, THOUGH PERHAPS BENEFICIAL, WAS UNVEILED TOO 
LATE 

D mocrats in the Iowa House of 
Repre entatives unveiled a five-point economic
d velopment plan OD Wednesday that, they said, 
would encourage business development and 
statewide economic growth, 

of the aisle have been trying to find ways to 
continue funding the program. 

eliminate the fees and red tape that can slow 
business development in Iowa. 

However, Republicans aren't very receptive to 
borrowing money to pay for it, making this point 
the most likely part to be shot down outright_ 

Parts of the plan may have met with 
Republican approval a month ago: The Rea Tape 
Commission sounds like an idea both parties 

could readily back. Other aspects could 
have been reworked to the satisfaction of 
both parties - over time. 

This year's legislative session is more 
than half over. This week is funnel week, 
after which all billa that haven't made it 
onto th floor for debate will not be consid-
red thi y AT. 

Propo ing uch broad legislation this late 
In the 88ion, well-intended or not, almost 
guarantee it will get little consideration by 
the mojority Republicans_ Had this proposal 
be n r leased a rlier in the session, 
Republican and Democrats would have had 
time to reach common ground on the some of 
the plan's main points to the benefit of the 
state_ Instead, it may not even get any 
seriou debate. As a result, the plan will, 

Had this proposal been released 
earlier in the session, R~publicans 

and Democrats would have had 
time to reach common ground on 

the some of the plan's main points 
to the benefit of the state. Instead, 
it may not even get any serious 

debate. 

Instead, the entire plan is being dis
missed outright by skeptical Republicans 
who say they've seen little cooperation 
from Democrats on Republican-backed 
proposals and point to the lateness of the 
proposal as reason to doubt the minority 
party's sincerity. 

In turn, Democrats will point to the 
Republicans' unwillingness to work with 
them in solving the state's economic 
problems. 

Iowa is at a crucial crossroads - the 
state needs to secure future economic in tead of helping olve the state's economic 

woes, likely just fuel further partisan contention 
in Des Moines, leaving an otherwise good pro· 
po al by the wayside. 

One main point calls for funding the business
d velopment initiative Grow Iowa Values Fund 
through borrowing from future gambling
r venue funding. The federal funding that went 
toward the values fund has run out. Both sides 

The proposal also calls for further funding of 
the Community Attraction and Tourism Program 
at $15 million for the next three years, helping 
businesses provide health-insurance coverage 
for employees by teaming with an insurance 
carrier to create a statewide insurance pool, and 
the creation of a "Red Tape Commission" to 

growth and deal with another year of revenue 
shortfalls. State leaders need to work together to 
fix the problems at hand and ensure new growth 
in the future. Lawmakers should be debating the 
merits of existing plans and 
working together instead of creating numerous 
initiatives and debating over which party's plan 
was ignored the most by the other party. 

LETTERS-----------------------------------------------------
No joy in status quo 

I must say I was disappointed 
in the results of the elections that 
ran their course Tuesday. In the 
Democratic primaries. several 
candidates - Howard Dean, 
Wesley Clark. and Dennis 
Kuclnich among them - ran with 
bold visions 01 a different 
America, 01 charting a new 
course, of building a better coun
try and a better party. To my 
chagrin, my party of choice chose 
John Kerry, the consummate 
Insider, 

Also on Tuesday, the U I 
Student Government held Its elec
tion. lindsay Schutte and Jason 
Shore were victorious, extending 
the Giant Sloth Party's reign 
despite Chad Aldeman's and 
Brittany Shoot's well-thought-out 
and reasoned plan lor change in 
UISG. Schutte's and Shore's main 
argument lor their election? 
Because we're In the government 
already and know our way 
around, elect us - more insid
ers. 

So we must ask ourselves, 
how bad must things be before 
we decide It is time lor a different 
course? How out of control must 
our budgets (both U1SG and fed
eral) be in order for us to change? 
When do we decide we will stop 
paying for petty privilege lor our 
leaders and their pals and say we 
want a return on our investment 
in our government? 

So, the U I proved to be a 
microcosm of the country. Rather 
than reaching and striving for 
something greater than our
selves, we instead opted for the 
mediocrity of the status quo. 
Congratulations to our country 
and our university on this 
achievement 

Eftl 'U .. 
UI student 

No perversion in 
homosexuality 

James Ehrmann's assumption 
(01, March 4) that supporters 01 
gay marriage ·probably support 
polygamy as well as bestiality" 
may be an exaggeration. But put
ting gay couples In a category 
with bestiality, polygamy, and 
other sexual perversions disgusts 
me. The author of this letter has 
obviously never met a 
homosexual person in love. 

Why would allowing gays to 
wed change the standards of 
marriage? They would be held 
accountable lor the same things a 
straight couple is. Gay couples 
get married for the same old 
healthy reasons straight couples 
do. It's possible that they may 
even get married for better 
reasons than straight couples. 

The divorce rate is higher than 
ever, and maybe allowing gays to 
marry would force us to take a 
good hard look at what marriage 
and "family values' have become. 
In any case, homosexuality is not 
a deformity or disease. 
Homosexuality is not a mental ill
ness. Putting it on the same level 
as bestiality and polygamy is 
unjust, unfair, and simply 
incorrect. 

Mary lynch 
UI student 

Greens and Israel 
Apparently, there must have 

been much confusion regarding 
the "Hawkeyes for Israel" e-mail 
on the Campus Greens' news· 
letter (01, March 3). I doubt 
whether anyone directly asked the 
newsletter author why he "was 
unnerved." The assumption is 
that Hawkeyes for Israel is as 
staunchly pro·lsrael as the U.S. 
government, which gives Israel at 

ON THE SPOT 
How often do you recycle? 

least $7 billion In foreign aid 
annually and unconditional 
political support. 

The main Issue raised was 
what the Green Party's platform 
was concerning Israel. I searched 
the Green Party website 
(www.gp.org) for Israel and came 
up with the following headlines: 
"Greens Demand That Israel 
Cease lis Hypocritical 'War on 
Terrorism' Against Palestinian 
People ," [State Green Parties], 
"Endorsement for Mass Rally for 
Palestinian Refugee Rights," 
"Israeli Forces are Targeting 
Nonviolent Palestinian, Israeli, 
and International Peace 
Workers," and many more. The 
Greens' position is clear. 

The Campus Greens' statement 
was expected for anyone 
remotely acquainted with Green 
politics, which politics is 
based on "environmentalism, 

~..,..,t"t' ... 

,dflam 
somewhere 
where there are 
recycling bins_" 

"My room· 
mate and I 

.... 1IcCIIIIII 
UI frlsllman 

recycle daily. " 

CIIrIItII MIIII 
UI junior 

nonviolence, social lustice, and 
grass-roots organizing." 

Currently, the Israeli govern
ment is building a barricade 
across Palestin ian settlements, 
preventing Palestinians from 
accessing farmland, water, edu· 
cation, and other necessities the 
United Nations regards as basic 
human rights. International 
groups such as Amnesty 
International have condemned 
Israeli military and political poli
cies and actions for decades 
because of their excessively vio
lent nature and unjustified dis
crimination towards Palestinians. 

This letter is not meant to be a 
debate on whether U.S. relations 
with Israel should change. 
However, it should be obvious 
that local Green Party members' 
statements were in line with 
Green politics. It's unfortunate 
that someone expressing concern 

"Not very 
often_ The 
recycling 
Cacili ties are 
not very 
accessible. " 

PItrtck Cllrtt 
Ullunlor 

for the human rights and the lives 
of the Palestinian people would 
sicken anyone. It is also 
unfortunate that the unyielding 
support for Israel by the U.S. 
government Is reflected at an 
individual level as well. 

nm Sltzmlnn 
UI student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to dally
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the right 
to edit lor length and clarity. The 
01 will publish only one letter per 
author per month. Letters will be 
chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

" We recycle 
cans after 
parties. " 

Jonll.1nl1tII 
UI freshman 

Putting the 
're' back in 

recycle 
AMONG THE new bedspread, desk 

lamp, and yaffa blocks I purchased 
this summer in preparation for 
college and the dorm room it entails, 
1 insisted we stop and buy a $4 blue 
recycling bin . 

My mother, with whom I was 
shopping, almost refused because of 
my recycling past. In all of my 18 
years, I'd never really had an inter· 
est in being especially Earth-con-
scious. I put my cans in bags for my 
dad to take care 
of and tried to 
remember to 
place unneeded 
paper in the 
right place, but 
that was the 
extent of my 
concern. 

Now, however, 
1 decided recy· TRACI 
cling would ) 
become a priority. FINCH 
I was going to be 
on my own, and I 
wanted to expand my tree-hugging 
side. 

I came to the UI in the fall, and, 
after tactfully explaining to my 
roommate that no, she could not 
deposit her used floss in the recy
cling bin, 1 was ready to go. I care
fully piled newspapers, water bot· 
tles, and cans near my door_ I was 
proud of myself but not really sure 
what to do next. When the piles 
grew obscene, I took two armfuls 
over to the Burge front desk. 

"Hi," 1 said, muffied from behind 
the bags. "Where do I put recycling?" 

The two desk workers looked at 
me as if I'd asked where they kept 
the weapons-grade plutonium. "1 
don't think we have any receptacles 
in Burge," one said . Her accomplice 
nodded in agreement. 

"Oh, that can't be righC I tried to 
be polite. "I'm sure Burge has a 
place for cans." 

The workers replied that, really, 
there were none, but I could discard 
my computer paper and newspaper 
in the Daum laundry room_ I did so 
and forlornly returned to my moun
tains of refuse. 

A few days later, I attended a floor 
meeting where I met several girls 
with similar disposal concerns. Some 
of them came together to create a 
floor recycling program, which 
worked pretty well first emester. r 
wasn't a part of it firsthand, so I 
didn't experience the rapture of 
driving the cans out to Wal·Mart, 
but I brought my cans to them every 
Tuesday. 

Second semester, the recycling 
team encountered a scheduling 
problem and decided to sort recy
clables in the floor lounge. However, 
a few days into the semester, our RA 
notified us that we were not allowed 
to recycle in the lounge, in the hall
ways, or in any "public" space in the 
dorms - it is "unsanitary." We 
resorted to bringing our waste to one 
girl's crowded room. 

Somehow, I thought that all col
leges would be huge on recycling, 
especially the UI. We are one of 
three Big Ten schools that does not 
have a university-mandated 
recycling program. Because it 
comprises a heavily liberal population 
that seems informed and concerned 
about most issues, I'm not rally 
sure why the VI doesn't make 
recycling a top priority, and why the 
six member Recycling Committee is 
80 widely ignored. 

While the university itself seems 
to have no interest in promoting a 
program, efforts of students such as 
Chuck Jones should not go 
unnoticed. Jones, who collects his 
Mayflower neighbors' waste and 
sells it to recycling programs such as 
City Carton, has spent much time 
and money trying to develop a 
program to expand recycling in the 
dorms. While making a bu iness out 
of the recycling is perhaps not the 
best idea, he is, at the very least, 
attempting to derive a solution to 
the university's refuse problem. 
Instead of punishing students who 
strive to make our world better, the 
university should encourage and 
assist them. 

While I wouldn't say that 1 would 
have made a different college choice 
simply because of recycling, 1 would 
say that the VI should take a much 
closer look at ita policies on the 
iS8ue. It is a big deal; that university 
officials seem to think it is not is 
abominable. • 
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PubliCity Pholo 
Now It's OVerhead will release a new album on March 9. 

Coloring with 
r music in Athens 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
TI£ DAILY KJIIm 

Andy leMaster's name may 
not be all that familiar w music 
fans, but he's been behind a lot of 
business in the industry as oflate. 

leMaster, 28, is the co-owner 
of a recording studio in Athens, 
Ga., and aside from producing 
material for such 

Saddle Creek, a label that 
leMaster has known since he 
played a show with now-defunct 
Commander Venus, led by Oberst 
and TIm Kasher of Cursive. 

"The only band that I have pre
viously been in as a vehicle for my 
songs has been Drip," leMaster 
told The Daily Iowan. "It makes 
me cringe w 1isten to that because 

RELEASE 
Overhead 

bands as Azure Ray 
and R.E.M. and tour
ing and recording with 
such bands as Bright 
Eyes, he recently creat
ed second album with 
his band, Now It's 
Overhead, wroch will 
be released March 9. 

What: New album, Fall 
Back Open 

I hate my vocals on 
that stuff. It was 
like a three-piece 
that played with 
Commander Venus 
back in Florida. It 
was a learning 
experience. Other 
than that, there's 
been other projects. 

Available: March 9 

Fall Back Open, the 
band's newest album, fell 
together in the middle of the 
night as LeMaster worked by 
himself with a guitar and key
board, creating an interesting 
mood for his songs, he said. 

"I like the influenoo recording 
and writing in the middle of the 
night sort of has,· he said. "It 
feels Ii ke you're a little more 
tapped into your subconscious. w 

Drummer Clay Leverett and 
Azure Ray members Maria Tay-

r 
lor and Orenda Fink filled in the 
spares on the band's album. 

"It was made roughly the same 
way as the first record," LeMas-

I ter said. "I wrote these songs and 
then start recording them in the 
studio where I work. A very 
important first aspect of them 
was establisrong the beats in 
them. From there, I laid down a 
lot of other things .• 

"\ leMaster also invited Conor t Oberst of Brigbt Eyes and 
Michael Stipe of R.E.M. to do 
some guest vocals on the record. 

"I really like using different 
tooes and different vocals," he ssid 
"I feel like everyone I've asked w 
oome sing on the reoording has this 
unique and specific vocal sound 
that I really like a let. It has a lot eX 
character and personality, and I 
really like adding that huge color 
into the mile of each song." 

When he began work on Fall 
Back Open, leMaster set out w 
record an album, unlike the first 
album, which was Jm8tIy aan:ept 
and simple reoordings until other 
members joined and the pieces fit 
together. For LeMaster, the change 
in approach allowed the second 
work w be more cohesive, he ssid 

The first album had a more 
specific theme, dealing with the 
life span of a relationship, while 
the new one focuses on a broader 
mix of emotions. 

"This one's 8 little more vast," 
LeMaster said. -It's about a 
searching for fulfillment kind of 
thing, maybe like eearching, and 

I finding, and realizi.ngit's not quite 
it. It's kind of a cycle of longing, 
and each song entertains a differ
ent way to kind of cease that." 

J 

The band began in 1999, with 
leMaster recording material and 
Leverett adding beats. After they 

d had half of an album down, he 
IIhared tho material with Taylor 
and Fink. The women were inter
ested in adding material to the 
studio project. 

'That went &0 weD, I W81 like, 
'WeD, shit, let's just call it a plan 
and do this as a ban,' • LeMaster 
said &om his home in Athens. 

From there, Now lt'l Overhead 
released the seJf..titled album on 

I've done a lot of 
recording other people and a lot of 
touring with Bright Eyes." 

leMaster, a graduate of the 
University of Georgia with paint
ing degree, also has done cover 
art for the first album and art
work for the inside booklet of Fall 
Back Open, allowing him to add 
even more of a personal wuch. to 
the vibe that his record puts out. 

"Somehow, I feel as if the com
positional tweaking I learned in 
college pretty much directly 
translates into music," he said. "I 
really think about music visually 
when I create it." 

Now It's Overhead provides 
leMaster with a vehicle for his 
material that bas been influ
enced by everyone &om the Cure 
to the Beatles, but w him, the 
new album stands on its own. 

"I do think that it has a kind of 
specific identity, my band does. 
And fmjust always a fan purely 
of that," he said 'That's an aspect 
of it that would probably reel me 
in more if I were a listener. The 
personality seems to pretty much 
stand on its own. It oortainly has 
influenOO8, but I feel like it has a 
unique twist and take." 

0000 the record is released, the 
band will head out on tour, trying 
w recreate the complex songs for 
audiences. Adding to the chal
lenge of touring, because this 
time around Taylor and Fink are 
towing with Azure Ray, Now It's 
Overhead will have &ome differ
ent members. 

"I spend a Jot fi. time resampling 
things &0 that they can be replayed 
live," LeMaster said. "Inevitably, 
you can't really get evmything in 
there, so youjust fucua on the real
ly important parts that drive the 
song, and hopefully, people like 
that just as much." 

Juggling all the work with his 
band, producing and recording 
can prove w be a challenge for 
LeMaster from time to time, but 
it all pays off when he gets to 
spend his time working on . 
rewarding material, whether it is 
local music or national bands. All 
his work constantly allows him to 
lind new approaches w recording 
and writing, which becomes 
woven into his BODgII, he said 

-It gets pretty difficult &orne
times,· be said. "I just have w try 
to plan ahead as much as poIl8i
ble. SometimeI tbingII have to be 
nudged around a little. fin in the 
middle «that right now. I need w 
practice for the tour aod then mix 
a reoord. It takes • lot ci eIl8IlrY, 
but fin not complaining. I love it." 

E-mail O/report8lLltle ..... at: 
Iayne-GIbrlelCyahoo.com 
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Spiel .. nab ntI_ 
01 SdlIIfIIIII ~ DVD 

BURBANK, calif. (AP) - Director 
and filmmaker steven Spielberg got 
reacquainted Wednesday with some of 
the Jews whose survival he depicted In 
the Oscar-winning Schindler's List. 

To mark the film's DVD release on 
March 9, Spielberg and cast mem
bers including Ben Kingsley and 
Ralph Fiennes toured the Survivors 
of the Shoah Visual History 
Foundation, the Holocaust-education 
facility Spielberg created after 
completing Schindler's List. 

Accompanying them were five 
Holocaust su rvivors who were 
among 1,100 Jews saved by German 
industria,list Oskar Schindler, played 
by Liam Neeson in the 1993 film, 

The Dally Iow8Il - Iowa City. Iowa - Friday. March 5. 2004 - 9A 

CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Violinist kny Appold and pianist Mansoon Han Kim will be re-un~ed in a free concert 

today at 8 p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hall. The duet will play four pieres, including 
selections from Sonata NO.4 by Beethoven and Brahms' Sonata in G Major . 

which won seven Academy Awards, 
including best picture and director. 

The foundation is celebrating its 
10th anniversary. 

"Steven Spielberg, in my opinion, 
revived the history of the Holocaust, 
which was practJcal/y forgotten by that 
time," said Lewis Fagen, 80, of Boca 
Raton, Fla., who was a teenager when 
Schindler put him and his parents to 
work In his factory, saving them from 
the Nazi genocide. 

For all the acclaim the film 
received, Schindler'S List was just a 
"prelude to what has become the 
most important work of my life aside 
from my family," Spielberg said of 
the foundation. 

The foundation plans to make 
some 120,000 hours of videotaped 
interviews available for viewing at 

universities and other research cen· 
ters around the world. 

"These survivors, once thought to 
be victims, have become educators, n 

Spielberg said. 

Tooting & tapping for 
PI,ybol's 50th 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Wynton 
Marsalis will bring his trumpet, Etta 
James will bring her voice, and tap
dancer Savion Glover will bring his 
feel to the upcoming Playboy Jazz 
Festival, organizers said Wednesday. 

The 26th annual festival. set for 
the Hollywood Bowl on the weekend 
of June 19 and 20, coincides with a 
yearlong celebration of Playboy 
magazine's 50th anniversary. 

The event, hosted by Bill Cosby on 
Saturday and NBC's "The Tonight 

Show· band leader and guitarist 
Kevin Eubanks on March 7. high
lights a range of jazz genres from 
contemporary to traditional, big 
band, blues, salsa, and world music. 

Marsalis is set to perform with his 
septet In what will be his 10th appear
ance on the Playboy stage, while 
James will sing with her Roots Band. 

Glover and his dance troupe Ti Oli 
will make their Playboy festival debut. 

The performer, choreographer 
and director - who won a Tony 
Award for his choreography of the 
Broadway hit Bring In Oa' Noise, 
Bring In Oa ' Funk- will appear with 
a jazz Quintet for a combination of 
song and dance variations. 
Concertgoers will be able to see 
Glover's footwork on gigantiC 
screens, which were introduced to 
the festival last year. 
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Delta Dentalf Wellmarlt Provider 
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• Paul T, • • director of cr1ltl" dnlgn 
at Hike. 10:30 a.m .• 5401 Pappajohn 
BUSiness Building. 

o SPICIII Colloqullm. "TIle Next Step of Technology. 3:30 p.m., C121 Pappajohn Florde, nctlon. 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
In Mignetic Fusion Energy." ErIc Held. Business Building. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• "Hlllory In Ih' Olglill Ag': 
Rlnlctlon. on 8-PllllIshlng." Annl 
Hlrdgl'M. noon, 273 Schaeffer Hall. 

• SympOlium on PlICI. 12:30.5 p.m., 
179IMU. 

UIIh Stlte University. 3:30 p.m., 301 
Van Allen Hall. 

• "Hot Such I Buenl Vista: Nostalgll, 
MyOpll, and Ihe B. V. Soclll Club 
Phenomenon Oulslde and In.lde 
Cubl," 3:30 p.m., 40 Schaeffer Hall. 

o "TIle Machinery of Cellullr Slalllllng 
PllhwlYS: The Unifying Theme 01 
Molecular, Cellullr, Oe"lopmental, 
Neuro. Ind Evolutionary Biology," Jack 
L1l1en, 4 p.m., 101 Biology Building East. 

o Amy Appold. violin. Mansoon Han 
Kim. plano, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Center lor Telchlng Spring Teaching • "aIooIlng the Number of MomInIs In 0 Caf6 Central, 4:30 p.m., International 
Clrcll.. "EHectl" I.e 01 media: Condlllonli MomenI RestrIctIon Modell," Center Lounge. 

• College of Law Moot Court, Jessup 
Internillonal Moot Court Finals, 10:30 
a.m. Saturday, Baskerville Moot Court 
Rnals, 2 p.m. Saturday, Van Oosterhout 
Moot Court FllIIls, 4 p.m. Saturday, Boyd 
Law Building Levitt Audnorium. 

SlaNS THAT YOUR 
EGO HAS IOnEN 
THE BEST OF YOU 

12:30 p.m., 4039 Main Library. Wh/InIy NIwIy, MaIIcIIIIIIIs InIIIIuIII 0 "Live Irom Prairie L1ahts," Ja.per 

Quote of the Day by Jesse Ammerman 

" Unil'el-: ~,~ .s:,~ .~~. ;L 
Who are you going to believe, me or your own eyes' 

, • You 'lie neller appeared 
on "The Real World," 
but you still think the 

Summit should advertise 
that you'" be there 
tomorrow night. " ? IIII~III f 

What TV mutt valiantly asked 10 
sniff J-Lo's derrl~re at the 2001 

I--...-..J MTV Video Music Awards? 

Whafs In your hand If you're 
clutching a prized Mirada Black 
W-Iniot? L...-.,....... 

What stress-busting herb got 
yanked 011 Swiss store shelves 

---T"'--..J in 2001 alter n was linked to 
seYer8 IIVeI' ailments? 

Who was the only U.S. net
work news anchor on the 
scene when the Bertin Wall 
came down on Nov. 9, 1989? 

What New England state 
oHers dog mourners a 
dog chapel filled with 

--'-.., dog pews, dog sculp

PAW 

tures, and dog stalned
glass windows? 

7 I.m. Democracy Now 5 U.N. Report 

happy birthday to 
Mlrch 5 - Seth Anderson, 20 
Mlrch 5 - Andy Flowers, 20 
Mlrch 5 - Marla Metropulos, 22 
Mirth 5 - Shannon Nelf, 20 
Mlrch 5 - Rochelle Wilson, 21 

Wllh ,01,1,1, .... a hlp" blrthda,. 

••• 

E·mllillMllr dltl 01 birth , naml, Ind Igl 
till" daylln advance to dally·lowlnOulowudu . 

news you need to know 
Longfellow Elementary Is having Its annual carnival 

today from 5-6 p.m. at the school. Walking tacos and 
pizza will be served belore the games start at 5:30 p.m. 
All funds raised will be used by the PTA to purchase 
playground equipment. We want to thank the many 
businesses that donated goods for the raffle and silent 
auction. 

For more Information, please call Mary Ellen Heln, the 
PTA oo-presldent, at 354-6548. 

UITV 
10 Talk on "Hate on Campus' 
Noon In Praise of the Family Farm 
1:20 p.m. Shade of Blue 

5:30 Music da Camera: Violin & Piano 
a Gospel explosion Ministry 

6:30 p.m. Iowa Basketball with Steve 
Alford 
7 The Search for Water in Mars 
8:30 Steve Aftord Press Conference 
t-live from Prairie Lights, TIm 
Farrington 

1:40 How To Market Your Nonprofit 
Organization on PATV 
~:45 Packing the Courts 
3 Letterpress Opry 
3:25 Captured by Fear 
4 Conversations 

DILBERT ® 

7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Independent Media 
9:38 In ChriSt's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

10 Ueye 

by Scott Adams 

I-_T_H_E_N_E_W_BO_S;.,..S __ .. il THE SPElL WON 'T GO 
PoWAY UNTIL YOU 

SHE'S 
1\ BIG 
l~PROVE
~ENT OVER 
OUR LI\ST 
BOsS. ) 

SHE'S 
Sl>.OISnC 
BUT SHE'S 
FI\1R. 

MAYBE YOU'LL BE FINISH YOUR PROJECT. 
~ORE ~OnVI\TEO 
WITH 1\ GOI\T HEAD . 

'ItON ~E(lUlTUIi 

HameftrIs: OkIy, ''I wort 
IrOInIIt. 
1IcMbIdI9. What do you 
_7 

) 

BY ~IEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

HomIfInIs: I only asked IS • 
COIWtesy. Gtg. Bye. @ 

HIyI IIoopMI 

- Groucho Marx 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 5, 2004 by Eugenia Lasl 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Social events will lead to love, 
romance, and adventure. You'll be entertaining and creative, and 
you will certainly make an impression. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should consider making some 
home-improvement plans. Even if you receive resistance to your 
Ideas, by the end of the day, you can convince everyone you are 
dOing the right thing. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Spend time with close friends today. 
Plenty can be learned about someone you have been feeling close 
to lately. Short trips will lead to social activity. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You may be thinking about changing 
your direction. You can get ahead if you spread the word that you 
are interested in moving up in the world. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Emotional stresnnay be On the rise if you 
have been hiding something. Don't aggravate the situation by 
getting angry or defensive. If you are asked a direct question, give 
a straight answer. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You should take some work home 
with you if it will ensure that you can stay ahead and strive for 
possible advancement. Don't hesitate to consider an interesting 
business opportunity. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can do no wrong as long as you 
get out and participate in lunctions that you leel akin to. Your 
interaction with people who want to make reforms will spark 
enthusiasm in you. 
SCORPIO {Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A jealous tendency may take over, 
leaVIng yOll ready to challenge someone WIIo prObabty dfd 
absolutely nothing wrong. Hold back, and refrain Irom pointing 
your finger. Look ahead, and let go 01 the past. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Boredom will be the enemy 
today, so don't leave yourself time to think. Your Iree-spirited, 
fun-loving approach will attract a following. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You are always burning the 
candle at both ends, and ii's lime to take a lew days to realign your
self and re-evaluate your future. If it isn't lun anymore, move on. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you don't like the direction you 
are headed in your personal life, question the people you are 
hanging out with. By understanding how you leel, you can make 
your life much better. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Step back, 3ffd1!Valuate your life. If 
you have been grinding away at the same thing for a long time 
distance yourself in order to gain perspective. ' 

• It's only March, but 
you know it's (lever too 
early to show off your 

guns with a tight 
sleeveless T. Especially 
for a job interview as 

big as this one . 

o You're certain that Fox 
News ignored your UISG 

campaign as part of a 
bold new conspiracy. 

• Hey, ~ou figure, why 
wouldn I your students 

want to shell out $75 for 
the text you wrote? 

• Although you prefer 
"Messtah,n friends and 
colleagues are allowed 
to address you Simply 

as "the Alpha and 
Omega." 

• Your rap album sold so 
well that even your teeth 
have now gone platinum. 

• Frankly, you're a little 
surprised that the post 
office still delivers maif 

. on your birthday. 

• As assistant manager 
at Subway, you're miffed 
that NBC won't air your 

search for a new sandwich 
artist who will be awarded 

$6.15 per hour at the 
competition's end. 

o Even at nearly $1 million 
per year. you teel under

paid. Aner all, it's not easy 
keeping your team on the 
NCAA Tournament bubble 
for four-straight seasons. 

For complete 1V listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

~tNtUr!lork I'nntl I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0123 

ACROSS 34 Kind of 54 Mrs. Grundy 
1 Old trail affiiation: Abbr. 55 Where oils may \;rl-+-++++-

terminus 35 Stars. e.g. be produced 
8 Public hangings 31 On~ raising 51 Over 

15 Pushes Cain 57 Going onille 
37 Municipal least . 

1. Race place council memo 51 Pass up 
17 Test-ol·tlme 31 Somalhlng a 

passer company woo't 
1. Ends, • . g. reveal 

40 Beersheba 
locale l' "The Piano' 

co-star 

DOWN 
1 Draws (on) 

20 Supporter of I 42 ~= Ihe 
drop ,eat aea1a 

2 'One for My 
Baby" COfIl)OS8r 

3 Marsh 01 ~4-

21 Keep someone 43 Homed rode 
awake, maybe climber 

22 Order In Ihe 44 11mes, e.g. 
COUll • Some are 

23 Bit 01 shaded 
eIernentaJy Latin 10 Be granted 

25 Free 52 Garam 
27 AbouI to (spice mixture 

explode In Indian 
cuisine) 

25 NonoonIormIsta U Fast, agile 
33 They're related runner 

mystery 
4 Beta release, 

essentially 
I Product line 
• Abbott, to 

Costello, e.g. 
7 Collier's, 104' 

one: Abbr. 
8 'Call to 

GruaU-' 
author 
Stevenson 

• Day'8"The 
Pajama Game' 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE co-star 
,","7n"I'm 10 North Sea 

leader 
MT+Mn+il11 Uke an 

lnacrtbed pilar 
12 Martha Stewart 

LMng reader 
'Xfni+il 13 Irs rarely found 

at N.E.A. member 32 Old name In 41 Something 10 

27 'Something's 
news reson to 

not right hare' 3t Kl10CkIng 0/1 .. KInd 01 blond 

n Kharg Island 41 Doesn', do jusl 81 MedIcine 
resident O.K. Nobellsl 

MatchnlkoH 
aeObHrve 44 Folder fodde, 52 Remote option 
aoCoot 45 Open URod 

31_comlng 47 San _ 54 Mate 

InthehOlpi1al -------------
14 Uke lIOITle 

complexlona 

ift+~iI 20 A toy n Ian, 
~~IW 22' Wanna Be 

Bad" singer 
_Ford 

~ RlJe to live by 

For lnawsrs, call , ·900·285·5858, $' .20 • minute; or, with a 
crtdII card, 1«J0.814-5554. 
Anl1UlllUbIcI1p11on1 are available lot' the best of Sunday 
croaewordl from the luI SO yea,.: ' ·888·7·ACROSS. 
Online IUbecrIptIonI: Today" puzzl' and more than 2,000 
pat puul .. , nytImea.comiClOesworot (134.95 • year). 
CroeawordII04' young lOIYars: Tnt Ltlmlng NllWOrII, 
nytimea.corMMm~. 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
BoSlon 3. N. Y. Rangers 1 
Toronto 6. N.V Islande's 2 
NilS/Nllle 9, Pittsburgh 4 
Edmonlon 1, 51 louis 1 
Minnesota 1. los Angeles I 

NBA 
Miami 104, Milwaukee 98 
Sac,amento 114, Philadelphia 105 
Detroit 83, Portland 68 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
ClUES.,.., COlMIITS, & SUGGESTIOIS. 
PfIIIE: (319)335-5848 
F~ (319)335-6184 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 2004 HAPPY: PORTIS-BAILEY DEAL FINALLY COMPLETE, PAGE WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

STEROIDS 

Lawyers back Bonds 
on steroid Issue 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Lawyers for two men accused in 
a drug-distribution ring reiterated 
Thursday that Barry Bonds never 
received steroids from the Bay 
Area Laboratory Co-Operative. 

The attorneys also called for 
an investigation into how infor
mation was leaked to a newspa
per that reported Bonds was 
given steroids and human
growth hormone by his personal 
trainer, Greg Anderson - who 
allegedly got them from BALCO. 

The San Francisco Chronicle, 
quoting information it said was 
given to federal investigators, 
reported Tuesday that steroids 
were given to Bonds, New York 
Yankees stars Jason Giambi and 
Gary Sheffield, three other major 
leaguers, and one NFL player. 

Bonds, Giambi, and Sheffield 
have repeatedly denied taking 
steroids. 

"Our clients have adamantly 
stated they have no evidence of 
Bonds doing any wrongdoing," 
said Troy Ellerman, who repre
sents BALCO Vice President 
James Valente. "There's no evi
dence that Bonds did anything, 
other than rumor and innuendo ." 

ACADEMIC FRAUD 

Another Harrick in 
trouble at Georgia 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - Talk 
about a slam dunk. 

Most college students dream 
of getting a final exam with 
questions such as: How many 
points Is a 3-polnter worth? 

That was among the ques
tions on basic basketball knowl
edge on the final exam - and 
only test - In Georgia assistant 
basketball coach Jim Harrick 
Jr.'s Coaching Principles and 
Strategies of Basketball class in 
2001. All the students in the 
class were given an A. 

The 20-questlon test and 
transcripts of interviews with 
some of the students in 
Harrlck's class were among 
1,500 pages of documents 
released Wednesday by the uni
versity In its response to the 
NCAA about rules violations in 
the basketball program. 

The university agreed with 
the NCAA's findings, which 
included violations of academic 
fraud and Improper benefits. 

Harrick's father, Jim Sr., was 
suspended, then reSigned as 
coach. The younger Harrick lost 
his job as an assistant, and the 
school kept the team out of the 
Southeastern Conference and 
NCAA Tournaments. 

NFL 

Jeff Garcia to visit 
with Cleveland 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Jeff 
Garcia will meet today with the 
Cleveland Browns, who are 
exploring other options at quarter· 
back In case they can't work out a 
new contract with Tlm Couch. 

Garcia , a three-time Pro 
Bowler, was released earlier this 
week by San Francisco to clear 
room under the salary cap. He 
played five seasons for the 4gers. 

Browns spokesman Todd 
Stewart said Garcia is scheduled 
to visit the team's training facility 
on Friday for an Interview. 

The Browns have also sent a 
new contract proposal to Couch's 
agent, Tom Condon, who has not 
yet gonen back to the team. 
Couch is due to make $7.6 mil
lion In 2004 and $8 million In 
2005, and the Browns are asking 
him to rewor\( his deal so they'll 
have more mooey to spend in 
free agency and for the Mure. 

Hawkeyes look to regroup 
.~,_"""",,_ Bin 

Robet1JlThe 
Daily Iowan 
Iowa sopho
more Pierre 
Pierce, who 
suffered a 
scratch to 
the eye In 
the Hawks' 
loss to 
Northwestern 
on 
Wednesday, 
Is expected 
to play 
Saturday 
agalnst 
Purdue. 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

All right Hawks, it's time to 
hold the wheel real steady on 
your road to the Big Dance. 

Watch out for anymore 
potential slip-ups; black ice, oil 
slicks, what have you. 

In their quest to return to 
the NCAA Thurnament for the 
first time in three years, the 
Hawkeyes will need to avoid 
the dangerous Boilennakers of 
Purdue - and their iconic 
coach with that Exxon-Valdez
like oil-slick comb-over. 

Heading into 
its last confer
ence clash of the 
regular season on 
Saturday, Iowa 
sits at 15-11 over
all and 8-7 in Big 
Ten play, putting 
it in a fourth-
place tie with Keady 
Northwestern, Purdue coach 
which handed 
the Hawkeyes a demoralizing 
51-49 defeat on Wednesday. 
The Wildcats hold the 
tiebreaker advantage over the 
Hawks, however, because of 

their sweep in the season 
series. 

In a quirky twist, Iowa 
could end up in as much as a 
five-way tie for fourth in the 
watered-down Big Ten after 
this weekend. Michigan, 
Purdue, and Indiana all 
trail right behind them in 
the standings at 7-8. 

"It comes down to a big 
game, obviously, again on 

Saturday," Hawkeye coach 
Steve Alford said after Iowa's 
recent loss. "We don't know, we 
can go anywhere from fourth 
place to sixth or seventh place. 

We still control things ... so it 
really comes down to that last 
game." 

'Ib separate from the logjam 
in the standings, the 
Hawkeyes must regroup after 
having their hearts ripped out 
by an 18·foot buzzer beater by 
Northwestern's Vedran Vuku
sic. 

"They've been resilient all 
year," Alford said about the 
Hawkeyes. "They've done a 
good job of being resilient and 
bouncing back. We haven't lost 

SEE MEl'S HOOPS. PAGE 6B 

BIG TEN WRESTLING PREVIEW 

Three Iowa seniors - Luke Eustice, Cliff Moore, and Tyler Nixt - enter this weekend's Big Ten wrestling championships as No, 1 seeds 

Tyler Hlxt, 174Ibs. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLElT 
THE OAILY IOWAN 

four-year championship drought when they travel to 
Columbus, Ohio, for the 2004 Big Ten championships in 
St. John Arena this weekend. 

the coaches have been motivating the team throughout 
the week with stories ofwill power and dedication. 

The last time a group of Iowa wrestlers graduated 
without ever claiming a Big Ten title in their careers 
was in the early '70s. 

"We have a real great chance of winning it," said 
Moore, who is the only 
member on this year's Big Ten wrestling championships 
squad with an individ- Saturday and Sunday 

After coming off a strong regular season last year, 
Iowa struggled to carry the momentum into the post
season and finished second to Minnesota in the confer
ence tournament in Madison, Wis. 

While Luke Eustice, Ryan Fulsaas, Cliff Moore, and 
Tyler Nixt watched the Hawkeyes win the crown in 
2000 as redshirts, the four seniors in the lineup haven't 
tasted a conference title firsthand. 

ual Big Ten title to his SI. John Arena, Columbus, Ohio 
name. "We've got guys 

This year, the Hawkeyes, who suffered defeats at the 
hands of Michigan and Minnesota in Big Ten competi
tion during the regular season, are looking to bring the 
title back to Iowa City for the 27th time in 31 years. 

After finishing in third place in 2001 and taking sec
ond place the past two seasons in the conference tourna
ment, the Hawkeyes (11-4, 6-2) are looking to avoid a 

in there who can perform, and they've just got to believe 
what the coaches have been preaching." 

Moore, who defeated Minnesotas Ryan lewis with a 3-1 
sudden victory in the finals oflast seasons tournament, said 

"This is what it's all about," said Iowa coach Jim 

SEE WIIESTlIIG. PAGE 6B 

2004 BIG TEN WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS PRELIMINARY SEEDS 
18 ... lIS ... 141 ... 1 .... 1. __ ,_ 

1. Foloy Ilowd. Mlchlgo1 1._-'_ I Iiyo'l C1Ue1 •• M<hoan 
2 Tom Clm. WI!otosI1 2 . .lls1l fIoofe. Pnl SID Z Ir<Jj SirmrO, Mk:I'I\81S1a11 1."_._ 
3. KyO 01.111"'. 1 M:rI JajIlB, illinois 3CIl'I"~.IIYI ... 1 ~ SIooiolo. PIIM SIaIe 
4. Joe 1ltfu!L\\ kl<In 4. Ed Gtmlk. Wisccro~ 4 TI1l1TI1'/OIIen. t.trros<la 4. JetI~~. ()lioSlaie 
5. Moll< Mo<o. MIdiiII01 , Aerotll!r.nill. P1.!1lIo 5 Tyler lauden. WIOUlSii , _ 0ieuBl.1I111llis 
6.lIoItel .... t.t_ & Jesoo lir'l. (Jl~ SIaIe 6 t.t<:haBI MolIn. lIinois a Dill JDowsid. P1.!1lIo 
7. JoM 'IOoz. Ncx1I-. 7. Oull'<) 0sb0In. MI""",~ 7. IleW~ Drlo:oll. """ SIaIe 7 . .lls1lBa!Io'~~ 
8 Adon Smlh, I'Im SIaIa a Nid< SjlaIoIi, Incli,. 8 CIaU ..... nI, M<h/pl a Ilnn ~MdtIl9;ie 

Owens out of San Fran 
BY BRIAN WITTE 

ASSOCtATED PRESS 

OWINGS MILLS, Md. -
Four-time Pro Bowl receiver 'Ier
rell Owens was traded to the 
Baltimore Ravens by San Fran
cisco on Tbursday after a paper
work error prevented him from 
becoming a free agent. 

Owens, who has quarreled 
with coaches, teammates, and 
opponents during the last few 
Seasons, was given permission 
by the 4gers to seek a deal after 
his agent failed to tue a docu
ment voiding the final years of 
his contract. 

He gives Baltimore, which 
surrendered a second-round 
draft pick, the top receiver it has 
been lacking for years, even in 
2000, when the Ravens won the 
Super Bowl. 

Ravens ooach Brian Billick said 

Darryl Webb/Associated Press 
Former 4gel1 wide receiver 
Tirrell Owens WlS traded to the 
Baltimore RaveRS on Thursday. 
he was impressed. by "comments 
across the board" about Owens' 
productivity and work ethic. 

"The profile we got was of a 
player that, given his level of 
proven productivity and his 
desire to win, seemed to fit the 
Raven profile," Billick said at a 
news conference. 

SEE DWEll. pAG£ 68 
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Despite dwindling, senior class 
still highly effective 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When the men's gymnastics class of 2004 
came to campus in the fall of 2001, it featured 
seven members. 

Today, that Magnificent Seven has been 
weeded down to four. 

The senior class of Eric Block, Michael Kelly, 
Matt Metzger, and Paul Summers will conclude 
their home careers at the Field House with a 
triangular meet against No. 7 Michigan and 
Wisconsin on Saturday at 7 p.m. on the Main 
Deck. The sixth-ranked Hawkeyes could do 
serious damage to the NCAA hopes of the 
Wolverines with a win. 

"It's likely that one will bump the other out of 
the 2004 NCAA finals," said head coach 'Ibm 
Dunn. 

This year's seniors have been at the center of 
the team. Heading into the 2001 season, the team 

SEE 8Y~, PAGE 68 

DIllie photo 
Iowa senior Mike Kelly will compete at home for 
the final time when the men'. gymnastiCS team 
hosts Michigan and Wisconsin on Saturday night. 
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HAWKEYE HISTORY 

~ great moment for 
Hawkeye basketball' 

ROSEANNA SMITH 
Tl£ llM,y J1NNl 

Four years ago LOOay, the 
Hawkeye women cel brated an 
up t of top-seeded Purdue at 
the Big Ten Thurnament in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

It was Iowa coach Lisa Blud
er'8 first year as a head coach, 
and the 75-70 win over the No.7 
Boilermakers ensured a berth in 
th NCAA Thu.mament, where 
th Hawkeyes were OU8ted by 
Oregon in the second round in 
SaIL Lake City, Utah. 

It .1110 da hed the hope ora 
fourth-consecutive Purdue 
toumam nt title and ntAlI
American Katie Douglas and 
th winning t nior cl in 
conference hi tory home 
empty·h nded. 

Boilermakers coach Kristi 
Curry commended the Iowa 
efTort afterwards. 

'Th y never hung their heads 
when we got up; they just kept 
coming after us: she said. 

Most orthe leadership came 
from senior Cara Conseugra, 
who now i an as istant coach 

t Penn State after a brief stint 
with the WNBA's Utah Stanz. 

h waited until after the win 
to celebrate h l' 22nd birthday. 

-} thmk our senior class has 
n through 80 much adversity 

and we never lost faith or hope," 

Conseugra said after accepting 
the Most Outstanding Player 
award and cutting the net down 
at center court. "This year, we 
did everything we wanted to do. 
We decided we wanted to finish 
out' as best as we can. It's taken 
so much heart and that's what 
you get by with.· 

It took wins 0Yt!I' Indiana (quar
terfinals, 81-76) and Dlinois (~ 
79) In reach the championship 
game. Against the Hoosiers, the 
Hawkeyes rebounded from a 19-
point deficit. 

During the regular season, 
Iowa plowed over Micltigan, 
Wisconsin, No. 13 Penn State, 
and Purdue at home, and over
came early road losses to down 
Northwe tern, Michigan State, 
and Minnesota. The Hawkeyes 
ended their tournament run 
with a 20-9 overall record, 15-4 
in the Big Ten, after an uncer
tain start with a new coach. 
The team ended the season 
ranked No. 16 nationally in 
the final Associated Press poll, 
and Bluder won the Big 'Thn 
Coach of the Year award. 

Under Angie Lee the previ
ous year, Iowa accumulated a 
9·18 overall record. 

Bluder said after the win 
that the success was only the 
beginning. 

E-mail Olrepor1er ........ 1II1III at: 
roseanna-smith@ulowa,edu 

IOWA SPORTS 

T_ 
• SOFTBAU at Speedllrle 
TOUmarnenlin Tampa, Fla .• 
vs Northern IIltnois (2 
pm.); Team USA (5 p.m.) 
• WOMEN'S GYMNAS
ncs at washlnoton wI 
Utah,7 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET
BALl. at Big Ten 
Tournament, TBA. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at 
Eas1lWest Rio Verde 
Invrtational 

SItInIIr 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS al 
Kansas, 11 a. m. 
• SOFTBAll at Speedline 
Tournamentln Tampa, 

T_ 
• WC88 Btg Ten 

Toumament, 11 a.m. on 
FSN 
• MI.8 ~ia PhlIies 
at New Yorlc Yankees, noon 
onESPN 
• WC88 BIg Ten 
TournarTall, 131 pm. on 
FSN 
• WC88 Big Ten 
Tournament, 5 p.nt on 
FSN 
• MIA DaJ1as MMrIdIs at 
~ H4IXiO Spurs, 7 p.m. 
onESPN. 
• WC8 BigTen~ 
7~ pm on FSH. 

Fla., vs. Troy State 10 
a.m.; Tennessee 
Chattanoooa. noon 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
illinois, 12:30 p.m. 
• BASEBAlL at 
Southwest Missouri State 
(OH). noon. 
• MEN'S BASKETBAlL at 
Purdue, 3,30 p.m, 
Televised by KGAN. 
• MEN'S GYMHASnCS 
hosts Michigan at Aeld 
House, 7 pm. 
• WRESnING at BIO Ten 
championships In 
Columbus, Ohio. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK al 
NCAA last Chance Meet 
In Ames. 

TV SCHEDULE 

• HIlA New JeMt Nets at 
Golden State warriors, 9:30 
p.m. on ESPN. ..... 
• C88 Wisccnsin at 
IIlIiana, 11 am. on KGAN. 
• C8II Mich~ at 
NorthwesIem. tlJ p.m. on 
KGAN. 
• CII lowa at Purdue, 
3:30 p.m. on KGAN. 
• MIA CIQgo Us at 
PI1iIadeIpia 76e1s. 6 p.m, 
onWGN. 
• IK ~ia ftterS 
at WashiogIon Capitals, 7 
p.m. on ESPN2. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

• MEN'S TRACK at NCAA 
last Chance Meet in Ames. 
• WOMEN'S GOlf at 
EaslM'est Rio Verde 
Invitational. 

~7 
• WOMEN 'S TENNIS at 
Missouri, 11 a.m. 
• BASEBALL at 
Southwest Missouri Slate. 
1 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASIIETBAU. 
at Big Ten Toumament. Tl!A. 
• SOfTBALL at Speedline 
Tournament In Tampa. 
Fla., TBA. 
• WRESniNG at BIO Ten 
championships in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

• C8II North carolina at 
Duke. 8 p.m. on ESPN. 

111n:117 
• CIB Ronda at 
Kentucky, 11 a.m. on 
CBS. 
• ClB Kansas at 
Missouri. 1 p.m on CBS. 
• IIHL San Jose Sharks 
at Dallas Stars. 3 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• lilA Boston Celtics at 
Minnesota Tlmberwolves, 
6:30 p.m. on ESPN, 
• CBB Virginia at 
Maryland. 7 p,m. on FSN. 

Tennis to host 10. 1 
ranked IIIlnl Saturday 

Baseball telm helds 
to Springfield 

Iowa men's tennis coach steve 
Hotqrtoo has been stressiIg aI season 
that he wants to see ~ in 
his young Un 00ring the course of 1he 
year. The best way to get beIIer Is to play 
1tle YeIY best. 

The Hawkeyes will host top
ranked Illinois on Saturday in the 
Recreation Building beginning at 
12:30 p.m. The Fighting lllini (12-o) 
boast a 44-match winning streak, 
and they are one win shy 01 tying the 
all-time record held by Stanford. 

Iowa (3-4, 0-1 Big Ten) Is reboooding 
~ a disappoi1IiIg 7-0 dafaat to Drake. 
The Hawkeyes, howeYef, carTY a tine
match winning streak at the AacrIaIion 
Buiding after \osP;I1heir list two home 
~meeIs. 

"ThaI's a map chaIenge IDler II'fJ 
, cirwnstance: HouJdDn sail d p1ay

ing the No. 1 rri8d Ian in 1he COllI
by. "But it's going to be a real challenge 
lor us il aerms of, hopeIuItt, 1he coni
lienee dido' take a beaIilg in the Drake 

• match, am like I StifI, I'm concerned 
about if;Jries.· 

- ~ .IUon IrImmolllll , , 

After dropping two of three games to 
CenII!nary last weekend, the Hawkeye 
baseball team looks to straighten up 
am ~ BJht starting Saturday. 

Iowa (1-2) will Im1 souIh to 
SpmJIeId, ~., for a Ihr8e1Jane set wiIh 
SOlfMest Missrui SIaIe, stmg will a 
~ SaIiItIIrt at noon. fa 
I*hr NiIIIran .klIrlSOO is ~ '> be 
lie ~ sIinr in the series opener. 

After a 4o-win season in 2003 and 
a miraculous run to its first-ever 
Col!eoe World Series, Southwest 
Missouri State has fallen on hard 
times this year. The Bears are just 1-
5 overall after dropping five straight. 

The ~ series wi giYa first
year Iowa coach JD Dahm a chance 
to gauge wheIe his lan's proQlISS. 
Even with a slow S1art, Southwest 
Missouri State stI repesents a solid 
chaIenge, coming from the always 
~ Missouri VaJIey Conference. 
.~ one d the p!9I11er 1BnS in c0l

lege basebaI," said om, DIing that 
the Bars' poor record .." on may be 
decepIIve. "Hopefully, we can keep 
Ihem reeling b'MOIher week, Ihough .• 

- ~ lilly BI_ 

. 
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Pablo Martinez MonslvalllAssociated Press 
Newly al:qulred Washington Redskin running bal:k Clinton Porlls 
gestures as he recounts his negotiations process at the Redsklns' 
training facllllles In Ashburn, Va., on Thursday. 
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Portis-Bailey swap 
has NFL talking 

The Redskins and 
Broncos spent a 

combined total of 
$153.5 million 

for both 
Pro Bowlers. 

BY JOSEPH WHITE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ASHBURN, Va. - Clinton 
Portis received approximately 
100 phone calls from NFL 
players when word got out 
that be was going to sign a $50 
million contract with the 
Washington Redskins. 

The messages? They wanted 
to know how to get the same 
kind of deal from the free
spending Redskins. 

"Dan Snyder is the owner 
that every player in the NFL 
wants to play for," Portis said 
at a news conference to 
arinounce his arrival in a trade 
that sent cornerback Champ 
Bailey to the Denver Broncos. 

The Portis-for·Bailey deal 
was finally completed Thurs
day, and the teams held dueling 
news conferences. It gives 
Washington a prime running 
back for Gib!is' offense in return 
for the shutdown cornerback 
coveted by the Broncos. 

"This team hasn't had a cor
ner who has come close to him 
in a long time," Broncos owner 
Pat Bowlen said when Bailey 
was introduced in Denver. 

It's the first NFL trade 
exchanging two players com
ing off Pro Bowl seasons since 
the Chargers traded quarter
back John Hadl In the Rams 
for defensive tackle Coy Bacon 
after the 1972 season. 

Portis signed an eight-year, 
$50.5 million deal with $17 
million in bonuses. Bailey, 
unable In agree on a long-term 
deal with the Redskins, 
becomes the NFL's highest
paid cornerback with a seven
year, $63 million contract. It 
includes an $18 million sign
ing bonus and $5 million in 
other bonuses. 

The Redskins also added 
Bailey's replacement Thursday, 
signing free..agent cornerbaclt 
Shawn Springs for $30 million 
over six years, including a $10 
million signing bonus, They 
even gave him Bailey's No. 24, 
which was Springs' number in 
Seattle. 

"You mention Champ Bailey 
and how he didn't want to be 
here,~ Springs said. "I know 
how that can be sometimes 
when you feel like you just 
need a change. That's how I 
felt in Seattle. " 
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Baseball's best closer 
wants to remain a Dodger 

BY JOHN NADEL 
ASSOCIATEO PRESS 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - The 
bullpen gate swings open, and 
Eric Gagne emerges to the 
raucous sounds of "Welcome to 
the Jungle." 

With his untucked shirt, 
straggly goatee, and weathered 
hat, Gagne lumbers toward the 
mound. A picture of baseball's 
best closer is shown on the large 
video scoreboard with a blinking 
caption: "Game Over." 

Three outs later, that's true. 
"It's amazing - I listen every 

single time," Gagne said. "I listen 
to the crowd, feed off their energy. 

"For me, it means everything, 
They get me going. Of course, 
when I throw the ball, I'm 
focused and block the noise out. 
The fans have been so good to 
me - I want to be a Dodger for 
the rest of my career." 

Just two years ago, Gagne 
was a complete unknown with
out a defined job with the 
Dodgers - a candidate for the 
starting rotation who'd been 
mentioned in trade talk. 

Now, he's a cult hero of sorts. 
"Every day, I try not to pinch 

myself. I don't want to wake 
up," he said. "I'm having a blast 
- 1 don't want it to end." 

Gagne put together the best 
consecutive years for a closer in 
big league history, going 4-1 
with a 1.97 ERA and 62 saves 
in 56 chances in 2002 and then 
2-3 with a 1.20 ERA and 55 
saves in as many opportunities 
last year, when he won the NL 
Cy Young Award. 

Nobody else has recorded two 
50-save seasons - much less in 
his first two years as a closer. 

"He goes out there and just 
plays around with the hitters,· 
Dodgers third baseman Adrian 
Beltre said. ·When he's out 
there, you don't even expect a 
ground ball. It looks like nobody 
can touch him. 

"I've never seen anybody 
throw like that." 

Gagne allowed 37 hits, 
including just two homers, in 
82Y. innings last season with 20 
walks and 137 strikeouts. 

Gagne does it with three out 

Paul Chiasson/Associated Press 
National League Cy Young winner Eric Gagne fires a pitch In VerD 
Beach, Fla, on Feb. 23, 

pitches - a fastball that Ganga's Stats 
approaches 100 mph, a devas
tating curveball, and changeup 
that keeps batters off-balance. 

"1 don't think you'll ever see 
anyone have two seasons like 
that," Dodgers manager Jim 
Tracy said. "If you do , it will 
probably be the same guy. He 
will strive to be better this year 
than last year." 

That would seem to be 
impossible. 

Gagne will earn $5 million 
this season. He asked for $8 mil
lion but lost in arbitration - a 
process that upset him. 

"It's business," he said! "The 
only thing 1 was mad about was 

• 63 consecutive saves 
• 37 hits, two homeruns allowed in 82~ 
innings last season 
• 2-3 record with a 1.20 ERA and 55 
saves in 2003 
• 4-1 record with a 1.97 ERA and 52 
saves in 2002 

going in. They didn't offer mid
point [$6.6 million]. That's what 
both.ered me. I didn't care about 
winning or losing. I don't think 
they should have taken me there. 

"But it's not going to affect me 
on the field. That's not my nature. 
I have to go all-out between the 
lines - that's my passion." 

Colorado football program 
faces 'sweeping changes' 

BY CATHERINE TSAI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AURORA, Colo. - The Uni
versity of Colorado announced 
sweeping changes to its scandal
ridden football program Thurs
day, barring recruits from visiting 
bars and private parties and put
ting them under the close super
vision of parents and coaches. 

Calling the new guidelines the 
strictest in the nation, university 
President Betsy Hoffman said 
recruits win now visit the Boul
der campus during the off-season 
so coaches and athletes will have 
more time to focus properly on 
them . All activities will be 
planned, approved, and super
vised by a coach. 

The recruits, primarily high
school athletes, will also be 
under strict supervision, and 
campus visits will be Iimi~ to 
a single night's stay, instead of 
the usual two. A 1 a.m. curfew 
will be moved up to 11 p.m. 

"As painful an experience as 
it may be, we view it as an 
opportunity to set the standard 
for an issue all colleges and uni
versities must be concerned 
about," Hoffman said. 

Seven women have accused 
Colorado football players or 
recruits ofrape since 1997. The 
school faces federal lawsuits by 
three of the women who say 
they were raped by football ath
letes at or just after a 200 1 off
campus recruiting party. 

Asked if the new guidelines 
will hurt recruiting, school 
Chancellor Richard Byyny said: 
Mit really doesn't matter. We 
want to have a model program." 

"We want to make sure stu
dents understand they are here 
first for an education," he Bald. 

Football ooach Gary Barnett is 
on paid leave for remarlaI he made 
in connection with two of the 
!!even rape a1Iegationll, including 
dispara@ing the athletic ability fi 

Jack Dempsey/Associated Press 
University of Colorado Athletics Director Dick Tharp (left), 
Chancellor Richard Byyny, and University President Betsy Hoffman 
takl questions In Aurora, Colo., during a news conference Thursday 
announcing lIIe details of their football recruhment reforms, 

a funner player who said she was 
mped by a teammate in 2000. No 
charges have been filed in the 
cases. 

Colorado football players also 
have been accused of hiring 
strippers for recruits and taking 
recruits to parties where alcohol 
was available. 

Boulder County prosecutor 
Mary Keenan has said she 
believes the program offered sex 
and aloohol to lure recruits to Boul
der, a claim university officials 
have denied. 

The Board of Regents has 
appointed a panel to investigate, 
and Gov. Bill Owens tabbed the 
state's attorney general as a spe
cial prosecutor to determine 
whether criminal charges should 
be filed. The scandal helped spur 
a congressional hearing on col
lege recruiting pmctices that is 
scheduled for next week. 

Hoffman said some of the 
recruiting changes have been 
discussed for more than two 
years. She also said the changes 

were consistent with what Bar
nett was considering before he 
was put on leave. 

"There's no question circum
stances have thrust us into tak
ing a national leadership role 
in reforming college sports 
recruiting," she said. 

University officials announced 
no personnel changes Thursday. 
There has been widespread spec
ulation that the scandal will cost 
Barnett or someone else their job. 

The announcement came as 
the regents added a victims' advo
cate to the seven-member panel 
investigating the scandal. Jean 
McAllister works in the domestic
abuse assistance program in the 
state Department of Human Ser
vices and once chaireQ. the board 
of the Colorado Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault. 

Barnett has said he expects 
the football program will be 
exonerated. He told Denver's 
KMGH-TV on Wednesday that 
the school has never used sex 
and alcohol to land recruits. 

"It's urban legend,' he said. 
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Yankee's Giambi bounces 
back after knee surgery 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATID PR£SS 

CLEARWATER, Fla. 
Jason Giambi is trying all at 
once to bounce back from knee 
surgery, avoid the swirl over 
steroids, and rejigger the work
out routine that made him the 
American League's Most Valu
able Player in 2000. So much 
for a quiet spring. 

The New York Yankees first 
baseman seems resigned that 
Bobby Alejo won't be around 
him this year at the ballpark. 
Major League Baseball's 
crackdown on clubhouse 
access means that as far as 
stadium weigbt rooms and 
batting cages go, Alejo was 
given the boot. 

"You develop a routine over 
10 years - you become like an 
old woman," Giambi said 
Thursday. "I've always been a 
routine guy. I do the same 
thing every day. That's how 1 
prepare for a game. That's one 
of the things I was taught at a 
young age by [Mark] McG
wire." 

Playing with an injured left. 
knee, the one-time MVP 
slumped to a .250 average last 
year, but he still had 41 bome 
runs and 107 RBIs. 

Giambi hit just .237 with 
four homers and six RBIs dur
ing the postseason, driving in 
only one nul during the World 
Series, wben he took himself 
out of the lineup for Game 5 
because of his knee. 

The Yankees agreed to hire 
Alejo when they signed Giambi 
before tbe 2002 season, and put 
him on the payroll as a batting
practice pitcher. And while 
Alejo was taken off the payroll 
last year, he still was allowed in 
the weight room and, at times, 
the clubhouse. 

New York general manager 
Brian Cashman said Wednes
day he wouldn't rehire Alejo 
because he didn't want to be in 
a position where other players 
could ask for their trainers to 
go on the payroll - which 
would exempt them from base
ball's crackdown. 

Giambi will have to adjust, 
wox:king with Alejo away from 
ballparks. He credits Alejo for 
monitoring his workouts, 
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David Kldlubowskl/Associated Press 
New York Yankee Jason Glambl 
covers a throw to first during an 
intrasquad game Tuesday In 
Tampa, Fla. Jetl Deardorff was 
safe on the play. 

keeping him fit enough to play 
last season. Giambi felt an obli
gation to stay in the lineup 
because of injuries to Derek 
Jeter and Bernie Williams. 

Clearly, Giambi's $120 mil
lion, seven-year contract has 
put pressure on him to pro
duce. 

"Knock on wood, I've never 
been on the DL, so that's very 
important to me, especially 
with the type of money that I 
make,· Giambi said. ·If I'm on 
the field, I'm going to get my 
numbers, and that's the most 
important tbing when you 
have a contract like that, 
you're expected to be more 
than the average player." 

Giambi's offseason was filled 
with turmoil. In addition to the 
knee operation, he was subpoe
naed to testify by the federal 
grand jury investigating illegal 
distribution of steroids. 

Giambi has not been 
charged and has denied using 
steroids. When he showed up 
to spring training noticeably 
slimmer, he said he lost four 

'Knock on wood, I've 
never been on the DL, 

so that's very important 
to me, especially with 

the type of money that I 
make. If I'm on the field, 

I'm going to get my 
numbers, and that's the 
most important thing 

when you have a 
contract like that, you're 

expected to be more 
than the average player.' 

- Jason Glambl 
Yankee first baseman 

pounds by eliminating junk 
food from his diet. Because of 
the steroid controversy, he has 
been on display, with all of 
baseball watching. 

Yankees manager Joe '!brre 
went out of his way to speak 
with him. '!brre did most of the 
talking. 

·What's going on now is 
tough,·'lbrre said. "I didn't ask 
for any acknowledgment other 
than to let him know that we're 
here to support him." 

Torre is confident that 
Giambi can focus on what he 
needs to. 

"You come to New York, you 
understand when you work for 
George Steinbrenner, there's 
liable to be a distraction or two 
that's going to crop up," '!brre 
said. "Not that this is the same 
thing." 

Giambi started Thursday's 
exhibition opener, a 5-1 loss to 
Philadelphia, and played three 
innings at first base. He was 0-
for-2 at the plate. 

"It felt good around first," he 
said. "Now, 1 have no pain. Th.e 
strength is coming back. We'll 
take it slow. We just don't want 
any setbacks." 
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AIlUI.. T XXX IIIO~S ')'PIlI for 51*IOn ,"" oIfice. CHALLENGE COUIISI: 

Hugo _ '" OVO & VHSI SInd -..-10 STAFF WANTEDI 
THA T'S REIfTEJfTAlNMENT t.IH .. l.o" 0IIIc0 Loam yaJuobIe IIUIII, ..,.. 

202 N Lm 208 E.WatNngIon 51 and .. m up 10 S2200 01 
Khld. Enjoy IhI 

--:'~=-~=-:-- Iowa CIty, IA 522~ be lhlre to _ to tOO 
PHOTOS to VIDEO ~::-:-_--:-_-::-_-:-"""'on IIudIoe KIIUI II .- tIbtg .... oppI- 01 cempiIIg with !he UnooIn 

<3181514·5777 ....,..,. for 20041 2005 Student YMCA '''''nlng ptOYidad. 
___ ~.oorn ~ For more Inforrno. lor an appIeat"'" (402)434-0225, 

~=====:-:-:::-::::-- lion 01\ pooItlcnl and _Inoo, ::".1<10 _ 
W£DOIIIO YlD£OGRAI'tIY II'go~\o::WWW~~uiowa~~""'~-~!yuI~ _ ____ V"A_ 0!1l 

C4II PIIoIon s..- 101 _ 01 - our WIboIte "*'"""""'" -.g LMM.-, • wob hooIong oom- www)'lllC'lk!c<*l Q!Q 

l :uiACiHt;;;-No;;:;;;~;:_;;; I!~~~~~ ..... --IFOR rent: four blocks frorn cam-II pul. 2· two bedroom epenmen .. 

I ~iiiiiiSiT---- 1 ;~~::::. and 1· one bedroom. All new 
~~~~~~~~_II I throughout, Ineludel AIC. 

I ~";";"';';';";';';"""'~-- I 
(319)626-369a. 

HIGHLY SELECTIVE 
Aya llabll now Ind lall. Non· 
omoking, quiet, large one or two 
bedroom. Available now. Wa&t· 
oIde, close 10 UIHC and law. HIW 
paid, parking, monager on-tile, 

I r=========", I 5520-$610. (319)351~2. 

.~ pony In Iowa City, hal ~ r=====""5~ 
(3IQ~67TI 101 t..miooll tuppOrt ond ..... 1. 1-"""'iiiiiNNiiMANiEeii,-

__ pIIaIar>«udioo.oorn WOllt at homo lilwc IO-'"dge ~~~~~ ___ ::'::-::"~-:-~_-:"_ 
""" WOIIt.-nooa frorn =:-: =:-:--:--':-:-7""":--11 r-__::=------, ano.mo 2.:1 o-moltI /day, up to Mal", and r.malc~ 

O tS........, dOy (dof*Ide on po- Mct!t nc .. frkn<k! TI1I,d! 
umiR!Q}f[ ootJon). Cd Sam (515)558-ee63. Teach your 

/'a"lfit< UCNVlty. orr... flft ~ TatinS 
CoIIIIdtatW' Cou riot/JIIA 

aftd Sappart 
o """_1-'1 

PART-TIMe oNtd care 0J0I1IenI 
t*dod _"y, FrfdOy, 3pm
epm. P1ao .. cal K.- 351.gsJ t , 

CALL 338-866S MAKE frorn $10 to $SO lor 0YefY 

- TnlfV) -Sad 
• Ita", SJu . 1Acm.J< 

-Rcopcs 
· S,,:nn .~ STORAGE 

Now Signing 
uases For Fall 

20041 

~:;~£III~~CAIIrto~~~SIJtft~;:~ ,... .... , Ir1ond, 01 orgonIUtion 1w", t\) AugIUt. CAROUSE~ MINI-STORAGE BUYING USED CARS 
you ~ WIth. For more Re. ;.klltlal. EoI'll' ""r Locat«l 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City Wa wi. tow. ADfI4, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom In 

MESSAGE BOARO =1Ion..;.:'.:" .. _ TRI .. cJ,.PP'tc·:~:·c,".I:n: Siz .. available, SPRING BREAK (319)688-2747 downtown. Dlshwashar, micro-

• We offer I wide variely 
of renw uoiu intluding 
I, 2, 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

• :z4.Hour Mainttnanee 

...... " ",,"U' 5.10, 10JC20, 10>t30. FU N _-=-:-:::-:-~~-::--:-_ $2181 monIh. One bedroom In Wlye, WID lacllitie., S8Cllrity 
OIlY 11(1"'77 ~ ~gorna.y (0. Girl,· 350'-255O,354-1631l CASH lor Cars, Tn.<:I<. spacious house, WID, off-street doo<. Cal M·F, 9-5, (319)351-
Tr( -h'm1l'1 w..-Nle AItIanIa 1-8()().997·43H ________ Berg Auto parking. Ayallabla Immedlataly. 217B. 

• I Bedrooms SS I()-SS60 
• 2 Bedrooms SS I 0-$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

1Wncate', Drug T",,". F.,.,..Y, , GA 30301 IrlI'!l\!Ill'l'lakN:/lmp,rom U STORE A~L .. Bahama. Spring Breek Perty 1640 Hwy 1 Weet (319)351·9083 ""'va message. ~ADt22=:-::S'--:--':-----::Ific'":"-
Hy·V ... P ...... ~. PlCflItII IoIAKl! monoy takJng ont .... lur. SoI1at .. age""III "om 5. 10 Cruise 5 Days From $2791 Party 319.338_ . """,1"9 rooms, e ""'" ' To view uniu contact u, or 
Co-Gp. and Soop ()perw YIyt ~rn $10. $125 lor ...,. .Security I........ With Real Wand Paris Cal_ ~YAlLABLE immediately. Own cIes, one, and IIlree bedrooms. visit our website It: 
FMI the Ouuty AicII & C...,.,y· YIyt ~rn S3- S2SO 10< Ioeuo PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI .cone .... buildings At £XcluoWe Casl Partlesl Great WANTEDI Usad or wrocked bedroom In four bedroom. Near On Gilbe~, CI050 10 campus, WWW.S·OATE.COM 
==":':::--:--:-::-::-::-:-:-:-::: group& V.... SAVe MONEYI Spona camp In .St"", doors Beache. & Nightilial ca~, 1"",100 or vans. Qulel< 0611. campus. $3001 month. Call WID lacllities. Cal. okay. Cd 1--______ --1 
mMAT 10< CIIIhoIIo WOfPlll ....... cuh4ItudontI com/uIawa Mlioe. CoochH nHdOd: T.ro.. Cor.I.I"" & I""" City Maala, Pol1l Hotel T .... I mete. and .. moyar. (319)358'2976. M-F, 9·5, (3t9)351-2178. SouthGat. MUJI&flII.Dl 
on 201 ond 301 ~ .... a IJ'III butoatball, bIHbaU, water· locadonll 678·6386 (319)679-2789. MARCH. Ctose-In. Own bedroom ADf401 . " 2, and 3 bedmoms. 755 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
- 10< ~ 10 God'i .... MODEll wantld lor t .... ,ut oporII, <octc climbing, bItong, golf, 337-3506 or 33H)S75 www SpdogB .. akTrayei com n three bedroom. $3001 monIh. CoraMile, dlsh,,_, WID Ia· 10.0 CUy. 1A 5~ 
Tar.. _10....., II -"'I' glamour phoIograpI1y $10- ato::he<y, hockey, and morl. Won. AUTO FOREIGN (319)325-1610. cllilles, parl<lng. Near busUno. (31')J3J.'3l1 

Si1eIno ... MaoIod "-"'"PO God hOUr, no prior IJIp8riInce outdoore ond ~ I gr .. ' ...".. CCla~!~M~'F:::, 9-~5:" ~(3~19~)35~'~-2~1~78:. ~ I~~:::::::::::::::::::;::= 10 c.IIong you 10 ale on a raIogIoUI lIlY VIM. mo<1 eol IrM. 1~ bedroom In Ill.... 5 1st ~ 
COf"munOIyI Ma/CII_28 _~UCy com or oppIy: www.calT1P<*llr.com Ava. Iowa City. HJW paid. Dish. ADftIO. 1 and 2 NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
.... .......... .. lor dOIais washer, WID , parking. $250 Dubllquo st. Quiet, parking, BnInd 11M ond newer 1, 2, 3, 4, 

llIcI1Kies, dish ... .".,., CIA. and 5 bodroom ape_I. 
ADOPTION 

• AI)()I'T1OH· 
Low\gw_~ ...... 
.... Cf'WI a,,"" to IIdopI ".". 
Dn. A ... _ '" 1ow, ~ 
.-.lIugI1W. ond -..nty 
ElIPIMM".., Cal onyImo, 
Suzanne anet Ooan 1011 ".. 
leee)S1 4-42~ • 

HELP WANTED 
IIIARTE~I P»' dOy po
IonIoaI No ~-'Y 
T .. -.g PIV'IIOod 100 886 8620 
0ltI 111 ., 

1250 • dOy pot.,...v ~ 
T'""""O PfO¥oo.d 1(100)283-
3Q85.lld 514 

'MODnSI.a.CTOfIS' 
Mollo .nd ...-, ..... 007S., 
at .... nHdOd lor lV, ~ '''*, lie. No • __ ... 
~. POII-_ ..- hours. 
W. !leY ~ </. p« hOUr. SoIn' 
lObo IIart ApI. To II>IIIY, bring • 
....".".,. 10 the ClooIIon -. 
J.3tO an 117 Wool on S3td 
A..- , c-r RIf*Io. 1.0\. 
n«JRSO.t. Y, WAACIi 1 B 
ARRIVE ANYTlIo4E 
e OOPM- i:3OPM. 
Uhdor lB bring a porenI 

A'fT'IHTIOH 1.1 
tnJDEJfTSl 

OIIEAT RESUJoIE· -.oEII ' 
QllEAT JOIII 

IIelkeylo"'~. 
lulurel Join 

THE IINIYIJISITY 01' IOWA 
FOuNDATION TII.VUIID 
.. to .... ptII~11 

CALLNC1M 
335-3442, _417 

~-~.....,." 
.nd beoI1rOI1O .... 

- uiIouncIdOI'-lIfDIIabe 
CAM CIMII noacIfd lor gonIIe
mon In """" CItf .... ea...-

I a..t> Ky!oa, (318)33&-7123. 

CIIUIII 1M..., ....... on 
~.-. ......... .,.. 
bona4b. s-w Of,...-.nd. 
{1H1~ 

- .............. oorn 

IMAIID 1ImO<'- II 
J<.nnocIr, en-. F.-y, & IIriocoe 
Law Am\. o.a. _ ....... 
-.moI~_ .. 
1ng.~-.......,.- 1 , ........... _ .. 
3-5;3Qp.tn., Men. - Fn. 
Send ......... 
".. KMWlIIfV 
PO &a. 2000 
Iowa Cay, IA 52244 

CIENIIW. CONTRAC'TOfI 
-.,..... ........ tnr 

~-~ ... 
an _100""" oIdd 1oeOor_· .... ~ ........ .., .. 
~ 01 -.don. WI .. 
po<! chcfy 10 the Silo ~ 
.... """'~_ ........ JI. 
- . WilIng 10 do • ...toIy 01 ...................... ........ 
- ........ ~ I I<I ....... WI 
- II SI l l hour. __ 
00: ..... "-
5IJO~ A_13 

No!Il~, IA 52317 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN I loourllOiora, 

Student PoMion
approx 20 hre/wk 

IfUI18t8d DNA 
TecMoIogtes. Inc. is 

ecceptrlg resumes fIX' 
part;trne ProductJon 

TechnICian I. 
!AJabficabons l1lCIude: 
WTenIly map10Q 111 a 

SCIeI1C8 related field , 
the abt~ to mutlasl:: 
and great llltantion to 
detaa. Good COITlIOOrn. 
CIKion and COIT1pIUf' 

sldlls and wor1dng wen n 
B team enWonment ara 

raq.nd. or offers a II ~~~~~i--~wageat Iii 
$lHll/hour and a flexi. 

bIe schedule. Please 
e-mail 'fW' resune to 

bs!qJw@idtdoa,com 
or send by mai to: 

N . ... 
~ ...... -Ttchula; .. , Inc, 

1710 c.-dII PII'II 
........ 1A52141 

No phone CIIIs. plBase. 
ECE 

H 

.JOB OI'I'OJ{ II '\1111 ~ \1 1111. 
l '\1\ II{SII \ 01· I()\\ \ 

\\ \I 1.1 { IIH \ I \11.'\ I 1'1. \\T 

Seasonal Jobs 
City of Iowa City 

$9.00 - S9.S01hr. 

4 NEW Position Opening' 
Maintenance Workers/Solid Waste-Refuse (2) 

Mainlenance Worker/Cemelery (I) 
Clerical AssistantIPublic Works (I) 

AppUcation deadline for four new positions listed above: 
MONDAY. MARCH 22, 2004 
43 Current Position Openings 

Parks Maintenance Workers (S) 
ForeslJ'y Aides (4) 

Mainlenance WorkerslCBD (8) 
Parks Security Workers (3) 

Riding Mower Operalor/Cemetary (I) 
Streets Maintenance Workers ((2) 

IJ1spection AssistantlPublic Works (I) 
Maintenance WorkcrslWater-Customer Service (2) 

Maiotenance WorkersfWalcr Distribution (4) 
Mainlenance WorkcrlLandfili ( I) 

Sewer Crew Assistan1lWastewater (1) 
Maintenanc:e WorkerlWastewatcr (1 ) 

Application dcadIine for 43 =t position openingJ: 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 2004 

MOIl potitio .. start in April. All politiona (except clerical 
wistant) require I valid driver', lie ..... or CDL. POIitiOlll 
requiring. valid CDL will require I jm-CtIlployment drug 
ICIt. DcWled job deocriptiODJ available ill PmotIIIel or 01 
www.icgov.org. 
CIty ell .... CIty AppIIaotl •• r.r. mlllt be .... lved b)I 

•• pooIIac d ...... , Personnel. 410 I!. Wubingtoo 
City. IA 52240. The Cily i, an Equal OpportuDity 

I)~ ARSON ---l:oIlit ,ill< '1 1, d 
\ I, ,1"111' III' '111 

Professional 
Scorers 
Needed I 

P88IIOI1 Educ:ationaI Meuurarnent Is the nation·s largest 
commercill proceeaor 0/ student uaessments serving 
OYer 40 IIatIIWide K-121811ing programs. 

WALK IN IHTEIMEWS MOND.\Y MARCH • AND 
WEDMESD.\Y MARCH 10,lA-llA AND 4P-7P 

21St NorIIIgIteI Dr.1owI CIty 

CJuIIf(Wd ~ ".., 11M a mmun of. four-year 
dIf18t 8IId be IblllIo IoIow IICOItrg guide. 

Bring proof 0/ a lour·year dIgee and proof 0/ your 
e/igibIIy to wor1Iln the US to the lntelVlew, 

• Temporary ICOIIng podIons 
• DIr IhIft Sa - 430p, bIgIna March 29 
• PIrt tInIIlWID/ngI8p-10p, b9II MIrI:h 22 
.$1G.D0111r 
• FOIm8r ICOIIII, pIeue conItcI Moly 1131~ 

., you 11'1 noIlVIiIIIIII for tilt Inll! vIIw datil 
pIIIIe IPPIYIIId IChIduIIll'llnIImIw It 

www.qulklcNen.COIWIoInnce 
or CIIIl-.J01N NCS 

21St NortIIgItI DrIft 
/owl CIIy.1A .... 

www.pllrlClllIIIm •• 1IIIIIIIIIl.COm 
"-' EGaIIan illIIIIIIIiIId III ~ ...... NW. 

W. .. IIIE .... ~~, 

II :~,..----,~ ____ I ~~~~~;;-:::=~I docI<, pet. okay. CaM 2 beillrooms. Parblg, laundry I.· II (319)351-2178. cIIH .. , _. doWnlawn Mrs and 
DOO<'OOn' I ~~:--_-., ____ lu 011. Call (31 9)351-11391 . 

bedroom In IIlree bedroom Immedlaltely. 
Rent Includes al utllHies, IJ1 ~')J41HIJt~. 

and WID. $3501 month. 

"iciKiNoT.;-;-;;;;;;;:;;;-;;;i;i;i II :;::;~ immedialely. (319)337· P'!I!IIII!"I!'IJI!'I'!I!IIII!"I!'IJI!'I'!II 
LC )823-5815. 

ADl214. Steeping rooms, 
to campuo, 111 utI1IIiH paid. 
streel parking. CoIl M·F, &os, 
(319)351-2178. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

7 
11 

Herltage·351-8404 

2BRl2Bath by 
Dental School. 
Prlting. $600 

3BR Cr'vle. dIw, 
CIA, cats ok $725 

2BR, Coral Court. 
newer fP. WfD. 
garage, $700 

MANY MORE! 

15 
19 
23 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

--------------------------~------------~-----Ad Information: /I of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 daY' $1 ,07 per word ($10,70 min,) 11-15 daY' $2.13 per word ($21.30 min,) 
4-S dayI $1.16 per word ($11 ,60 min.) 16-20 daY' $2.72 per word ($ 27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min,) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

• 

1 

1 

•• 

APARTMEI 
FOR RENl 
C~OSE·I"' , cleo' 
Quality " 2, I . 
apanmenll lor rIO' 

www.paroonsprop 

ONE and two b 
menll. $0150- $57\ 
""pled . (319)337·) 

ONE and two b 
meots. Downtownl 
lea"ng. $oIa5- $' 
2496. 

'-WEsn 
• WEST! 

APART 
194~1015 1 

Efflcle nele 
• bedroom 

ments, 2 I. 

'

room town! 
QuIet. close 
school & 

• 
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CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 
AD'103. Two bedroom, .a.t- TWO bectoan condo with WID BY OWNER 

7c;;t~7t;;;-;;;;dq;;i.; I j~~ifT,;;;;.o;;; I Side, garage, WID hook-up., ~:-::-:-=--:--:---:-I =~;"-:-:'---:-7 MoIr_ "" The lak.. 209 -;::;==:::::=======:::::::::::::::; CI CIA, dlshwuher. HCUrity door. NICE throo bedroom. _ t..th. Woodoodo Or •• IiYt monut. wall r-
call M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. -::=:-:-::..,..,.,.-,-:,-:-,---,.,.,....-1 bathroom, _r downtown, Near Willow C,"" Par1<. WID. to UIHC. $7501 monIh '*" de- FOR SALE BY OWNER 

NOW LEASING FOR FAll lacII~iea , dishwasher, microwave, CIA. "vIi/able now. 5900. pooiI. (319)321.a&16. 
ADt1301 . Two bedroom. Coral- 2 bedroom. new ...... rity condoo, CIA. boloony, some parldng. can (319)3504-nee. 

=~_-':"''''':'' ____ II --'-: ______ '''::':''':'::''';'::''' ______ '''::': _______ lyjlla, ClA, _ , WlDfaclll- WestsIde_rUIHC. M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178. I ::~::~=::::~ TWO bedroom,~. A .... 
ONE and two bedroom lies, parking , on bulNn., cats WID, dlshwashar, HrepIIce, able ~ 13118 oq.fl S940 Dioh- Photo of Your House 
menla. $450- $575. Section 8 okay. caJI M·F, 9-5, (319)351- dIock or patio, 1011 water. _ , CIA, WID hock~. Two , •• 
""pled. (319)337-2496. bedrooms downlown /l8IIr U of I. 2178. NO PETS. 5ns- $800. bathrooms. two Ilall g-.-. Y W d 
ONE and two bedroom apart- O~bedr_ -A-Dt2-4OD-. -TWO--bed-room-,-_-- RAE-M~';;'''=o~RT1E8 351-1452,351-2415. our or S ... 
mente. DoWntown Iocallon •. Fall -312 E.B<lrilngfon $559 + el.. side, WID, CIA, dishwasher, ge- (311)351-121' Of' (311)e24-1OM ~::::::~..:...:.::..-.=.,..,--::---:- TWO bedroom, one bathroom Th's S' e 
188,lng. $485- $725. (319)337- -433 SJohnson $547 + ole, rage, deck, fireplace , ,ecurity -'--,.,~=,..,..,-=;'--=--_-,- I I IZ ... 

4 Two _com. =-
2 96. -322 N.Van Buran S83S + ele, ~~, Call M·F, 9-5, (319)35f- ~~R~~=OR In RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS' • 
.. - - - .. -412 S.Dodga$8f3 +ole, Immedlaloly $815 , 
I WESTWOOD I -807 E.W."'lngfon $833 • .... ADt32. Two bedroom apart- eludes wal.~ and goibego. 

-314 S.Johnaon $744 + util. ""'"', westside, oft·llreel park- 10 library and Roc Canler _ WESTSIDE _ calf (3,g)351-7S7S ing, laundry, playground, gordon (319)338-4951 . 

APARTM ENTS F"LL OPENINGS spoil, walking diatance to UIHC. iiNi;n;nill~' Hii:;;;m;;;; I ;;;;;.;.;;:;:-;;;;-:;---- -=-------
I I One bedroomo .fficIan<:ies and caJa n0g01lable. Keyatone Prop- SCOTSDALE 

945-1015 Oakcrelt 10" rt t ' .,.- U of i .~ erty, (3'9)338-8288. Coralville has • 
" apa men s. 1,,-, ."" sublet availabkt 

downlown . A01321 . Two bedroom apart- $585- $615 includes 
Efficiencies, 1 & 3 332 E.We"'lngton $675 +.... men! cIoaa \0 campu •. HJW paid. ibago 870 II 1-112 

• bedroom apart- _ 108 S.lInn $625 + ges & .Ie. Rani al merf<et prtce. Keystone::a, Ia ' ndry sqH-~reat 
ments 2 & 3 bed- 340 E.B<lrlington $814 +.... Property, (319)338-6288. and ' 24 u hr ;"~Inlan.nce ".,11 1 _________ _ 

" 

13 E.Burllngton $699..... .. -
room townhouses. 407 N.Dubuque $725 + utll. (319)351-17n. 
Quiet, close to law 338 S.CWnton $499 + .... 
school & hospital, CIII (311)351-3434 

- on busllne. 

DAILY IOW"N CLASSlF1EDS 
335-5764; 335-5765 

..... 11: 
daily-iowan

eI",'fiedOulowa.edu 

DEAL. Two bedroom, 
place, garage, WID, bu.llne,1 bath""""s, 

AUGUST 1. 3-6 bedroom houa- THREE! lour bedroom, flY. 
H . No smoking or pol • . bIocka from UIHC, two bath , 
(319)337-5022. WID, CIA. No patl, no tII11OIdng, 

AVAILABLE FOR FALl $16001 monlh plul utilitl ... 
5 -..om......... (319)466-11511 , (319)936-e115. 

and town.......... TWO bedroom fenced yard. pa\J 
Greatlocatlono near U 011 and okay. No depoott, AVlllabla 

downtown, Mlrch , April, Of lollY. (31')594-
509 S.Unn- $1899 4158, _ moooago. 

532 S.VanB....,.. $1925 TWO bodooom. lanced yard, pa\J 

-1FM:i~;eNjiiGil- 1 deck. (319)541-2036. 
call i ~~G5.T;~;;;;;;;;;;;;:-c:;;~ 1 ~~~~~~~~__ ADI2470. Two bedroom, .. 11-1 __________ 1 

1_________ side Iowa City, DIW, carport, se

CIENCY/ONE AVAILABLE August 1. Nice spa. 
cious t.to bedroom apartmenl on 

BEDROOM bu. rout • . 182 W.stslde Dr. CI", 

curity door, pats allowed. M-F 
9-5, (319)351-2178. 

;:~:..:.;:...:;..::..:.:..:-___ ---------IW/D on-sit • . No smoking, ONE baProom .:. 1 _________ 1 
1550/ monlh. Lasl month of year bl. 312 E Burlington pal • . $810/ month. 330-8823 
free. WID, NC. (319)354-3510. ' . . 

121 D"VENPOAT ST. Cont.ct Sa.n (847)343-8069. 
One bedroom, close 10 campus. ONE bedroom 
(319)626-4901 . HJW paid. Near UIHC. 
634 S.JohnlOfl, $3601 monlh. M.rch. (319)594-6814. 

~~-----

Coralville, avalla- -=--,-====,-,.._1 
970 sq. 11. $57.51 mOr1lh , NOW LEASING 

Balcony. CIA, froo Three bedroom, two 
I.undry on·siI., pool, on Parking, lIIundry l.clllIies, near 

. (319)339-7925. U of I, ba .. , and dowr1town. 
436 S.Johnson $840 + utll. 
409 S.Dodg. $1039 + ele. 
525 S.Johnson $999 .. 01 • . 

bedroom, eastside Iowa 
available now. $560, HJW 

. NC, free parking and stor-
age, laundry on-sil • . (319)351-
4452, (319)351 -2415. 

TWO bedroom, two bath opart
mant .vallabl. Aprtl 1. Free 

504 S. Van Buren $1099 + el6. 
633 S.Dodga $965 + .1.. I .:....~-=-----

318 Ridgeland $999 .. 0". 
calt (319)354-2787 

www.~ptsdowntown.oom 

_ble_.nd--'-pa_rki_·ng....;.... _(3 ____ 
1 
SUMMER or f.1I teasing. very 

I ,,:,:-:-:-::C..,.all..,.(_3_19_)3_54_-833 __ 1·_=1 okay. No depolil, "vailabla 
March, April, Of May. (319)514-
4158, _ moooago. 

Hard.vood I 

floc .. , now oppIlan
cet. wall< 10 SycamofO Mall and 
Kirkwood, Immedlale poooel
alan, $131 ,000. (319)883-3042. 

ADl514. One bedroom, 
campus, pallting WID 
HJW paid. Call M-F, 
(319)351-2178. 

ctosa 10, UIHC, Hawkeye A,..". , ~~~~~~~~ _________ _ 

VA. One block from Dent.1 ScI- TWO BEDROOM ~=-= ____ = I 
AD.516. Efficiency, one once Bulkllr1g. Three bedroom" IMMACULATE largo ":""':'-':""";"-:';:';'.,-,,..,,..,.,,.-_ 
room, near dowr1town. Parf<ing. I , No pels. he. a two bedroom availabl. im- -TW-O"":"bed--=--"':""--b-I -k-- I $9601 $9001 $87()( plus utilities. ;::==~~~~~;;;;;;;,;:;.;.::;;;;;;;:=::; bedrooms, lik. new applll6nc" ,1 DOZENS OF MOBILE 
_C_.II_M_-..,:F,_9-_5,;,,' (:.,3_19,;,,)3_5_1-_21_78_'_ 1 !:-:3H~/I'..,.'S-_·7'7'4_91 ___ =_1 ~I~: $565La Incdlude.! wIater I downtown r,'=.' C~~ ~ ~id. Two frea No omoking. 2 'EDI 'lIS AVAILABU IIOW r:' ~; HOMES FOR SALE 

ONE bedroom. aero .. from WN ge,~ge. un ry, u .... ree Only $5751 th A II ble mId- ONLY $399 PER MONTH ., A parking and 24·hour malnlo- men • v. a 1708 E.Coflege, one blocic 
dorms. v.llabla Mayor Augu81. n nee Call (319)337-04323 March, be81 prlco and Iocallon In .nd foor bedroom apart- High. Av.llable August 1. $1 

All price rangol 
thrv-out lho I .... 

$560- $675. Tan monlh I..... a . . all of Iowa Cllyf Call nowll manl. on S.Dubuqu., downlown Rent through school semester only, no summer lease required. monlh piUS ulllltl ••. 
2178. avaNabie. Call Lincoln Real Eo- FALL LEASING (3f9)321 ·8347, Josh. locallon. Avellable for Augusl. • Low Deposit • Pell Welcome 7282. 
AD.612 . Close to downlown. tate, (319)338-3701 . 808 Oakcresl TWO bedroom. on Jelferson SI. $1175- $1400. call LIncOln R .. I • Pr.·R.noYlllon Prices • Monlh-lo·Montll L..... ~--------I 
One bedroom. Laundry on-she. SEVILlE APARTMENTS haa ::~ ~=.:. 0 Available Augusl. Ten morllh Estate, (319)336-3701. 338-0126 REM:;'~~~~'t~WERf 

Viall our Wtbalte 
fOf a oompIet. Iiotlng 

thel Include. the 
fealuroo and pholoo 

of.ach home 
Hffl paid $5151 monlh . ~. bedroom sublatevaiable Two bedroo ~ I UIHC 188.e. availablo. $850, HJW THREE nd 1 bedroom Under New local Management 3 10 • bedroom hou .... Close 
(319):J54.ll386 www.k_ram.comlmmedlataly. $550lncludleaheat. m. o .• pald. call LIncoln R.aI Estato, • our '-____ .::;.:::::..;=..::::::.::::::.::!;::.:.::::.::.. ___ --.J 
~.;...----. ---Iw,'t.r., and NC. Laundry on-sile. busllne, parking. Sublets avalla- (31 9)338-3701 . houses near campus. campus. $1275- $1975, 
ADI8. Dowolown eHICI8nCy, sap- 175. bIa. (319)430-9232, Augu.ll , (319)358-71 ~'!""~~~~~----------- with amanltle, Free www.klla1lIUng.com 
a .. lo liaaping room, NC, one TWO bedrooms on N.Oodgo. _________ 1 parf<lng. Augu81 I , 2. Call IlI.S,S. USTtNG SERVICES 
frH parl<1ng opel. No pet •. $470, from $45D. Qulel, pro- FALL Under new manegement. AvaOa- THREE bedroom fo< detail. , (319)354-3208. (319)645-1612 
HJW paid . Keyotone Property smoke tree. Adjocenl P_t Galdon Ind bIe now, May, and "ugu81. $550- $11001 month HJW paid. On 1;-;;-;;;:;;-;;:';:::::=-;:::=--:;:::1 ___ ":'::::"':::':'::"-__ 
(319)336-6288. RIllton C ..... VI.. $595. Pels allowed. HJW paid. line. August 1. Call 

HOUSE On. and two bedroom Call Lincoln Rea' E.lale, (319)321-6842. 
I ~~~~=-____ menla close to campus. $699- (319)338-3701 ~~~~~~~ __ I 
I; $999, HJW paid. Call (319)351 ' . DUPLEX FOR 

3434. bedrooms, n.ar Coral 

FOR FALL: CIe'n, doaa-In I available now, Wator RENT 
dishwasher, CIA, frae pallt- =,...".._~...,.,,-:--.,. __ I 

bedroom In 4-ple,. $720 Ineludes Laundry on-sil.. $5401 122 Ev""" St IC, 
heal and parf<lng. R.f.rance.. Call (319)351-4452 10 bedroom plus off .... Halrdwl>Od l 
Owner managed. No pat • . 429 ftoo"" WID, gorage. 

":"---':-~----- I S.Van BUran. (319)331-3523, A 'labla pols. Pos •••• ion nO!/O\II'DI. 
(319)351-8098. fall. ~ralvV:~ and =~ $645 plus ulilitlo • • (31 

GREAT LOCATIONS Loaded. No 2793, lee .. ",....ge. 
FOR FALL Starting 01 

AVAILABLE 'mmediately. One Two bedroom, Iwo b.throom"~~~~~~~~~ 1 
bedroom ""anm.nt. UtIIlti .. '::"';:":"::"'::"::''::'':':''::'::''::':':'''_1 dowr1lown, close-il. 1_ 
paid. Small pala allOWed. $52.51 733 12 E.Court $1199 + .... 
month. (319)354-2203. UIHC. Large apartment. 320 S.Gllbert $93D + ole. 
AVAILABLE June 1. Efficiency, liona' free fum~ure, 525 S.Johnaon $799 + .Ia. 
010 .. 10 dantal oehool and UIHC. palltlng, laundry, 507 Bowery $799 + ole. 
On combu. line. HJW and park- paid, Dtoporal. NO 830 E.Jefferson $789 + .... 
Ing provided. $390/ month. "toded, FEBRUARY CIII (31'~' 
(319)354-002II" (3 19)358-1878. 

4 Cyl , 2.SlHer, 48,000 miles, 

5 speed manual, AMIFM, dual 

air bags, towing package , MARCH RINT FREEf Spacioua 
two bedroom apartmanlln North 

alloy wheels, 31xl0,S BFGs, liberty. Greallocallon ,,~h laun-
$8000, 319-325-1749 dry OI1-lh • . $58.51 mO!1th, L-___________ --..;= __ --II (319)665-5140. 

~------------ ... I A Photo is Worth A 1housInI Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 3ODAYSFOR 

BRIGHT and sunny one bed
room plus office. Fireplace, re
cenlly remodeled. 920 
Ave. Close 10 UIHC and 

pats. Available 

bedroom, 3-112 balh, 
CIA, parf<lng, close-in. 420-

Church St.. ExtrIl • . No pats. 
.;;..,...,.----.;;=..,--,-....,,.-- I ... ugu81 1. $1575 plus uti~las . 

(319)331-3056. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS A VAlLA BLEI -

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City 

338-6288 

: $40 . (photo and 
up to 

15 word.) lJ-P.e,;;t 
------. *"iii1:tla: 

- QUIET SETIING 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

". ~",'YI" r 
~.;(Q~, 

.... ~-- . .. __ .0- -

~-

t.nDodgev. 
power steering, power bralIIs, 

a'*lmltic trlllllnillioll, 
fIbuI( motor. DependIIIiIe, 
$000. Cd xxx-xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
I Deadline: Z days prior to nan date desired 

I For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 
I /( )WII ('t1V '\ M( I/U\/I,\'(, .'\II H \/,,\1'1 U 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 ... -----------_..1 

53S Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 

(2 &r 3 Bedrooms) L-__ _ 

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
I~--~ 

12th Ave. &r 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1,2 &r 3 Bedrooms) 
IL----.;....-

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFFSTREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

-SWIMMING POOLS· 

-CENTRALAIRI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 8fM2 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

AParkPlace 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St, -Coralville 
354-0281 

(1&.2 Be 

11---------- 1964 two bedroom, new furnace 
NINE bedr~m., 3-112 bath- water heater, many updat ... 
rooms, three kitchen. , CIA, WID obo. (319)430-9681 . 
a .. llable. S3000I month. 
(319)331-6441 . 

••••••••••• 
Available Now 
Heritage - 351·8404 

, 3BR by urnc huge 
yard, garage, pets 

'4MP 3BR by urnc 
fireplace, carport 
•••• 1993. 14.70, two 

SIX bedroom house. ' twO balhroom. ClA, 
N.Gllbert, WID, microwave, appliance.. Shed, deck, 
bathrooms. Parf<ing. large with pond. Pet. 
large lot. $220()( month plus ""'_ 1 o .. y. nttIn, 10 mlnut .. 10 Iowa 
lee. (319)354-7282. Lol r.nt 5230. 514,900. 

THREE bedroom wilh 
Avallabl. immedlalofy. 
month. (318)331-644 1. 

THREE bedroom, two 

with family room oerD" from ESTATE 
Klrf<wood College. "'v.1IabIe now 

May. SI100. Call Lincoln Real PROPERTIES 
(3/9)336-3701 . 

11---:.--.;------11 BUY houses. No equity· no 
bedroom, two bath~ problem. call (866)237-2699, 

.xtra loft room In lJnIyoroily 24 hour nICOIded ........age. Available now 01 May. _______ .... __ 

100. Call , Lincoln Real Eat.e OFFICE SPACE 
I ~iEiEiiroiiO(iiii~;'-Mi I FOR RENT I' plu. lull Four rooms, 575 sq.ft. Shared 
108_"",1. Muocallne "ve. Wood UII of rec:eption area, existing 

thr .. t..th"'?'"'" laundry, fumfllJ", and oIfice aquIpmant, 
Buslino. OII-81reet two conf.rence rooms tele

dogo. Available Fob- phonaa and racaptIonist ~ avall-
1. $11001 monIh pIua utiIt- able. ,j, ... mInuIea oft 1-80 II 
Evenings (319)338-3071 ; Coral Ridge Ex", CoraMIIe, IA . 

days (319)354-8440. Conlacl (319)887-1690. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FSBO • 3 BR, 2 BA ranch, 2400 sqft 
(plus 1200 sqft unfinished), close to the 

Univ., near Willow Creek Park, large 
yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car garage, 

hardwood floors, fireplace, many 
updates_ 

1401 Bu.,., DrIve 
31 .. 33 .. 1751 

OPEl .... .uy. MARCIl 7 • 1....,.. 
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Parity in conference ~!2cs fO~~.~~~!?~~ ili~~~' 
Met7.ger, a native of Cmcmnati. thIS year on the 

WRESnlNG 
Continued Irom Page 1 B 

Zalesky. who has Jed his team to 
two conti renee championship 
in sill: tri as head coach. '"l'he 
dual m ts are one thing, but 
this is the Big Ten champi
onship. nus is more important 
than the dual meets.· 

While the tournament has 
been dominated for alma t 30 
years by Iowa (25-stnright tit! ) 

and Minnesota, which will go for 
its fourth-straight Big Ten title 
this weekend, there are a hand
ful of teams in the mix that have 
a solid shot this time around. 

"The Big Ten's been kind of 
top y turvy this year,· Zalesky 
said. "There have been about 
five teams that have been per
forming well that could win it." 

minois and Michigan each 
finished the regular season with 
7-1 conference records, while 
Iowa sits in third. 

The Hawkeyes are the only 
squad, however, headed into the 
tourney with three No.1 seeds 
in Luke Eustice (125), Moore 
(141), and Nixt (174), while Illi
nois, Michigan, and Ohio State 
each have a pair of No. 1 seeds. 

In order to qualify for the 
NCAA 'lburnament in St. Louis 
on March 18-20, the individuals 
must place seventh or higher in 
their respective weight classes. 

E-maIl 01 reporter IrIaI ~ at: 
brian-triplett@ulowa edu 

Boilermakers feel Hawks' pain 
MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

two Big T n games in a row, 
rdI of wh th r iL' been 

at home or on the road.' 
Purdu enters at 17-11 ov r

all and 7-8 in conference play. 
The Boilermakers aOO uffi red 

d tating d t Wednesday 
when they dropped an 81-79 
overtime decision to Illinois. 
Purdue - imjJar to Iowa in 
Evanston - could not convert 
on \a -eeoond d peration in
bounda iluation. 

Like the Hawkeyes, the Boiler
makers, with an RPI in the 90s, 
desperately need every notch in 
the win column as possible. 

"It's a new season now," said 
Purdue coach, Gene Keady, a 
vteran of many a March Mad
n . "Let the chips fall where 
lh y may.· 

Keady holds a 22-20 all-tim.e 
record against the Hawkeyes. 

A key factor in the game could 
be seen in the Hawkeye back
court. Iowa's leading scorer, 
guard Pierre Pierce, was side
lined for the second-half of 
Iowa's loss to Northwestern 

after sustaining a scratch to 
the eye . . Pierce practiced with 
the team Thursday, and he is 
expected to play against Pur
due. Should he have trouble 
seeing, however, Iowa's 
already depleted seven-man 
rotation would miss a key 
component. 

"It's going to take an incredi
ble effort again,W Alford said. 
"It'll be a very difficult game, 
because Purdue's a very good 
team. Especially on Senior 
Night in their building: 

E-mail Olreporter KII .. ...... at: 
beatonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

Billick not worried about Owens' past 
OWENS 

Continued Irom page 1 B 

Billick also id he wasn't wor
ried about the wid rec:ei ver's dif
ficult relati 'p with the 4 rs_ 

Ow nl wa due to become a 
~ agent Wedne day. But h 
fail to fil paper by Feb. 21 
widing III last three yoora of his 

CfiMPUS III 
(i! ~ MaI·!bMtr.wl· :m·7e4 

1IIl".'''IIIS'''t~ 1m: 5 15.7:15. t.o 
~ 115 3. 1~ S15715, '«I --/II fllllt.llInSlt 7lH~ 
Fn-S. 1DJ. tl~ 5.2G. l.3O, t.s 

.nail! 
TUt 4.30, 7DJ. t40 

rn.s.. 1.lI. 4lI. 1 t: 

ClltEM, 6 
&,tarm Mal· em· ~1«3 

ITMKf a IITCII ""1) 
Itlo.1:OO. 2:3O. 1~. 4.50, 

6:CO, 710.1:30, 9:30 

• FlIT lAm "" 11 
12:1l t20, ... 7~ t:2O 

COR'L RIDGE 10 
Qg ftilje WaI ' enta· 625-1010 

.-w • ., .. 
1t .. 1.4o.t 4.40, 5;40, 1;4o.t4t 

SPB:W.IDT!MY N'NNItl ran Sfill 
AYwaE AlA TJIS FfATIIIE laY 

_""11 
12:1o.1:1~ no. 4:2G, ':30.1~. t:40 

.. "un •• , ""11 
1:GO, 4JQ, 1JUt) 

cu __ 
7~lar 

MOVIEUNE 
137-7111 .... ..,4UI 

contract, and the NFL ruled that 
h still belonged to San Francisco. 

Unless Baltimore agrees to 
renegotiate his contract, the 
mix up could cost Owens mil
lions_ 

General manager Ozzie New
Borne said the team has been 
negotiating for an extension on 
the contract. 

Owens is due to make $17.7 
million in base salary over the 
next three seasons, including 
$5.3 million next year. 

Owens had been hoping to 
land a signing bonus of more 
than $15 million from Balti
more, Philadelphia, Atlanta, or 
a handful of other teams with 
the cap space to sign the star 
receiver. 

Ham· Turkey· Roast Beef· Tu·n·a· Fish · Combo· Vegglo 
SPUDS ••• 

Butter· Sour Cream · Melted Cheddar· Chili · Ham · Roast 8eef 

• WE DELIVER' WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER' WE DELIVER' 

Continued from Page 1 B 

featured a class oftha four cummt 
seniors plus Jose Antonio Cesar, 
Daniel Couvillion, and Justin 
Leavitt, making it one of Dunn's 
biggest classes in his 24-year 
career. The three departed seniors 
were instrumental to the team's 
success in 2001, 2002, and 2003, 
with Cesar earning all-American 
honors on t he r------, 
pommel horse in 
2001. 

With the 
squad coming off 
a fifth-plaoe fin
ish at the 2002 
NCAA Tourna-
ment and look- ___ -=-...J 
ing strong going 
into 2003, the 

Block 

group started to disintegrate. 
Leavitt suddenly left the team to 
go on a Mormon mission. 

"He was a big part of the 
class,· Dunn said. "He was prob
ably the leader of the class in 
terms of gymnastics." 

Couvillion, who had an up
and-down career for the 
Hawkeyes, was al.so gone before 
the 2003 season. After an iI\iury
riddled first two years in the pro
gram, Couvillion left the team to 
study abroad in Australia. 

--

"It felt like our team [when we score of 9.425 againstNp.hr~IAk~ 
were freshmen] because we had Kelly has been a steady 
seven and the senior class only tributor, winning one event 
had three, and they were year and placing second on 
always injured. It's always felt pommel horse this year at 
like our team." nesota with a score of 9.35 

The class made it through the Block has won the pc 
2003 season with no defections, horse twice this year, once . 
but suffered another loss this year team's narrow loss to No. i . 
when Cesar was ruled academi- nois, winning the event with 
cally ineligible for the second score of 9.450, and also won 

. Kelly Metzger 

semester. He had been a huge 
member of the team, placing third 
on the pommel horse at the NCAA 
championships in 2001 while 
earning all-American honors. 

The four seniors who have 
stuck through have contributed 
to the team. Metzger was voted 
team captain of the 2002 Big 
Ten championships, where he 
was a finalist on the rings, plac
ing seventh. He held Iowa's sea
son-best for the rings in 2003 
with a 9.3 on four occasions. 

Ir'""--==-""--. even t I 
weekend 
Minnesota 

mers 
Summers semester 

injury after 
fractured his forearm. In 
Summers tore his ACL in 
ary and was forced to 
year. But despite the losses 
class and the numerous ;'. ,; ... ,.J/. 
the group has forged ahead 
remained strong. 

"Going through the 
watching everyone get 
out makes us feel like the luel 
ones to make it through all fo 
years,· Summers said. 

E-mail 01 reporter lick Rlchardl 
nicholas-rlchards@Ulowa. 

D*ntown·lowa ~I 

ESTBB 
Ffaturing Slow Smoked ,bs 

This Thursda and Friday ••• 

$2 BBQ Pork 
Sandwiches 

DENNIS 
IICMIJllRIN 

" 'I'DI~ 
I~MOI~I'l'IO! 

BAN)) 

• Ina 

t 48 .. 
1 28 ... 
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